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eautlful Pagoda
It Will be Japanese In Appointment ant
Has Been Erected at the Alvarado Hotel For the Occasion
Elegant Decorations and Brilliant Light Effects Are
Have Arranged EveryFeatures of the
thing For Hundreds of Guests Who Will Attend Friday
Evening-Governor
Curry and Mrs. J. A. Welnmann Will
Lead the Grand March at 9:30 p. m.Refreshments Will
Be Served by Pretty Waitresses In Japanese Costumes.
During the Evening.
ees

Mexico.
The dance program will
Rixteen numbers, to which
contain
will be added several extras.
Guests .will not arrive before 9
o'clock, and will enter the west parlors of the hotel from the west
Footmen will attend the
veranda.
guests at the veranda.
Members of
the reception committee will receive
the guests in the parlors and escort
them to the second floor to the waiting rooms. Maids will be in waiting
to attend the ladles. Carriages may
be ordered for 2 o'clock a. m.
Committee.
Chairman Gunsul. of the reception

The Montezuma ball will occur at
he Alvarado on Friday evening.
All preparations for It have been
made, and the prospect la .that it will
be the best of the many Monter-umballs that society has attended at
past territorial fairs.
of pedoga Is
The much talked
completed, and it is a feast for the
eye.
Those who have seen pictures
of the real thing will be surprised
litat the ilikeneas of the one In tothe.these
tle court at the Alvarado
pictures. It is almost as high as the
hotel, lit Is square, with queer overhanging porches on all four sides.
There are three of these porches one
above the other and above each
is a gorgeous hued dragon Ihead, and
plants and palms. The colors are
red and green. Little square windows are on each side between the
stories. Colored lights in ropes and
clusters light the pegoda from top to
bottom and from its height to the
hotel veranda on every side. Immense Japanese lanterns hang from
the points of the queer porches. The
construction of this pegado is a work
of art and the planning of it was
most Ingenious.
The west veranda of the hotel has
been enclosed with heavy canvas, to
shield the guests from the night air.
In this enclosure will be served the
banquet. The spread will be unusual,
and will be served by pretty maids
in Japanese gowns. The viands may
have Japanese names in Japanese
characters, but that will make little
difference. The spread will be table
d' note.
A Word to Guests.
The grand --march will begin at
9:30 o'clock and will be led by Mrs.
J. A. Weinman, wife of the president of the fakr association, and
governor of New
George Curry,
a
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Alvarado Hotel looking East. This Will be the Scone of the Montezuma Ball Tomorrow Night. Japanese Panada is in Court Between
and South Wings of HoteL
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Though Beaten He Refused to They Will Be Entertained At Lodge Rooms Will be Thrown
Columbo Hall By
Give up His Keys to
Open to Guests This
Citizens.
Bandits.
Evening.
York, Oct. 10. Richard F.
Gray, a watchman In the lofty Century building at 74 Broadway, is in
the hospital suffering from wounds
received in a desperate single handed tight against two robbers, who
attacked hlm while he was making
his rounds on the nineteenth floor
Although 60 years
ofter midnight.
old, Gray made a determined fight
and was not overcome until battered almost unconscious.
ISven then
he refused to reveal the hiding place
of the keys to hundreds of offices in
The robbers
the great building.
chloroformed the old man and made
systematic
a
search for the missing
keys.
Apparently they were unsuccessful for when Gray revived and
staggered down the nineteen flights
of stairs, the robbers had disappearGray gave a good description
ed.
of his assailants and the police believe they will be captured.
"If those men had gotten the keys
from the watchman," said a detective, "they would have done a Job
that would have made the famous
Manhattan bank robbery look like a
cheap affair. They were after one
safe in that building, the securities
in which are wortih untold thousands."

Friday night at Colombo hall the
members of the two troops of United
States cavalry from Fort Wlngate
will be the guests of honor
at a
dance to be given by the people of
Albuquerque.
The preparations for
the social evening are about completed and In addition to the dance
program there will be a light
served at an appropriate
hour.
All members of the two troops
will attend in uniform and a number
lun-chea- n,

of Albuquerque men and women will

be present as hosts and hostesses.
The hall will be gaily decorated for
the occasion and there will be an
abundance of amusement for the soldiers who have furnished so great a
enjoyment
fthare of the
for the
this
crowds at the fair grounds
week.
The love of the foldlers for dancing Is proveruial and with the accompaniment of the excellent music which will be a feature of Friday
night's program there will be nothing further to be desired.

FIREMEN

RED MEN ENJOYED

SOME

DO

SPEEDY

In the tournament of the
Mexico Firemen's association,

New

the
are shown
f.Mit race: Alarid,
Santa
Fe, first; DeHlasse, American Lumber company, second. Time, 10 5
seconds.
Single coupling: Mason. American
Lumber company, first; Hrltan,- - Santa
re.-ul- is

in today's races:
100-ya-

The Funeral Directors' Association
of New Mexico concluded its geadon
last night with an enjoyable banquet
at Zeiger's Cafe, with a number of
ana their
the
funeral
directors
friends present.
The toasts were aJ follows: "The
Relations of a Minister to an I'nder-aker,- "
by Rev. Wilson J. Marsh of
"The
the Congregational church.
Professional Embalmer," by Prof. H.
S. Eckles;
"The Relations of the
Traveling Man to the I'ndertaker,"
by Mr. Moore of Denver; "Our Governor." by J. A. Mahuney of Demlng: "The Indies," by L. F. Montenle
of Santa Fe, and "The New Mexico
Association." by
Funeral Directors'
F. H. Strong of this city. It was afwhen the gathering
ter midnight
ended.
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LAST NIGHT

The delegates to the Red Men's
grand pow wow were entertained by
the local lodge last night at a. supper and dance at Red Men's hall
The ladies of the Degree of Pocahontas assisted in entertaining,
in
fact, they provided the entertainment.
A I MattUeu
acted as toustmn-ste- r
were
and the following responses
given :
of the Red Men." Leon
(Jodchaux; "Ritualistic Work," Geo.
Frledenbloom; "What Navajo Tribe
No. 3 Will He in a Year," W. N.
"Degrees of the Daughters of
Mrs. Uenham;
Pocahontas,
Rela
lions uf Ihe D. O. P. to the I. O 1.
M .," C. I.. Keppeler; "Our Duties as
Red Men," F. M. Cloason.
After the banquet the evening was
spent in dancing and other social
Hli-tor-

hose race: Santa Fe. first,
32
seconds; American Lumber
company, second, 35 seconds.
1-

SUSPECTED

BANQUET

RACING

DIRECTORS

FEASTED LAST NIGHT following excellent

Albuquerque Lodge of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
will entertain tonight and the best
people on earth will see that all the
visiting Elks and their friends are
cordially welcomed to Elks' hall and
given a royal evening.
The city is
filled with visiting members of that
order and there is opportunity for
the local lodge to show its hospitality, a thing it never falls to do when
the chance is as plain as In this
Instance.
The lodge has made preparations
for a tnosi enjoyable evening and
the program will conclude dancing
and other social amusements, concluding with a light luncheon. The
lodge rooms and entire hall will be
at the service of the visitors and
nothing will be left undone to make
them feel at home.
An Invitation is extended to all
visiting Elks to take advantage of
this entertainment.

OF BEING

"BAD CHECK

ARTIST"

Ma-ge-

e;

amusement.

man
Will Albright, the
who was arrested Monday for hiring
a rig from the Patterson livery stable and then not paying for It and
who ia now In Jul I, Is suspected of
being a "check artist.
He passed
several en ecu neie a lew nays ago
ng
hlef
t
of Police Mc- n.l thU morn
Millin received word from one bank
at Cheyenne Wells, Colo., on which
the paper was drawn, that the man
had no account there. The police
are now investigating to see if any
checks were passed here by Albright.
one-legg-

i

Throngs See. Great (iaine.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 10. Ai on the
two previous days, throngs began to
move early towards the west Bide
ball grounds intent upon witnessing
the third game of the series for the
world championship
between the
Chicago National and Detroit American teams. The street car systems
were taxed to their utmost to accommodate the crowd. The atmosphere
which was quite cold early In the
day, gradually
became more like
the baseball variety at noon.
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FRIDAY.
Morning IHihh Town.
9:00 a. m. Carnival Shows
'
open.
. 10:80 a. TO. Fret Street .Act,
Revolving Ladders. "
10:80 a. m. Fwe Street Act.
High Dive Into Net.
11:00 a. m. Free Street Act.
High Wire Performance.
ft
11:30 a. m. Free Street Act.
Reckless Russell Ulcycle High
ft

VISITING

E

New

HEN'S.

He

Paid a Fine Tribute to
"Knights of the Grip" In
xHIs Speech This
Morning.

Ma-hone-y.

,"

WILL

TRAVELING

'. v.

WITNESSED IN ALBUQUERQUE

iXiHIh

GOVERNOR CURRY OPENS

OF ENTIRE

ft

I.usitajiia llrenklng llceord.
1U.
: wire- .New port It. 1., Ucl.
less message from Nantucket light-- 1
hlD at 11:30 today slates that the
at tnat time
steamer Lusitanla,
elarhtv or a hundred miles eastward,
would probably turn the lightship
193 miles from andy Hook between
3 and 4 o'clock this afternoon. This
feat will break the world's record.

DAY

BIG FAIR PARADE BEST EVER

WATCHMAN SAVES VAST CAVALRYMEN

FUNERAL

1

NUMBER 246

requests that all mem-ber- g
committee.
of the reception committee be
at tneir posts at 9 o clock snarp
The members of this committee are:
Maynard Ounsul, chairman; Frank
'MoKee, John Lee Clark. C. M. Carr,
W. H. Hopewell, Noa Ilfeld, W. 8.
Wrlckler, ,M. L. Stem, Sol. Luna, J.
N. t'offln, Judge I. A. Abbott. P. F.
'MeCanna, Dr. J. H. Worth, Dr. J. B.
Outter, J. K. Smithe.rs. M. O. Clhad- bourne. J. K. Hurley. Topeka; W.
Porterfldld, Silver City; L. O. Becker, BeJen; C C. Hall, Hollywood,
Ca1.: W. L. Bibo, Carlsbad; Leo
JV Vt
Flagstaff; Wm. Van Jlouten,
c.. .
i
MacRaton; W. P. Johnson, D. A.
F. A
nherson, Alfred Grunsfeld,
IHubbell, O. N. Marron, M. W. Flour- 4
v
noy, A. B. McGaffey, O. I Brooks,
Dr. J. F. Pearce. F. H. Kent, R. H. Brilliant Parade This Morning
Collier, E. W. Dobson. W. B. ChH-derD. O. Grant, J. A. Weinman,
Witnessed by Thousands
G. N. Cotton, Jr., Gallup; Jose Sena,
Santa Fe; J. G. McNary, El Paso;
Who Openly! Expressed
H. J. Hagerman, Itoswell; J. A.
i
Demlng; W. O. Horabln,
Thoreau; John Stein, Las Vegas.
Their
Admiration.
The floor and arrangement committees are composed as follows:
Arrangement Committed.
E. J.
J. H. OKielly, chairman;
V".
Alger, Maynard OunsuJ, H. Schweit-e- r. BEST RAGES TAXING
Ivan Grunsfeld, B. O. Jaffa, H.
8. Plckard. Felix Lester.
IToor Committee.
PLAGE AT PARK
H. S. Plckard. chairman; E. J,
Alger. D. S. Rosenwald, T. N. Wi- -- kerson, John Lee Clarke, Fell
ter, H. B. Wellleir, Leon
ecSog,
:
Albuquerque Derby and $1,000
Roy H. Melvmald.
The Frncrani.
The program Is a very Cleverly Veuve Cllquot Stakes Contested
gotten up little folder and a dainty
For by Fast Horses Before an
"Pitty Sing" Japanese woman garbed
In all the warm colors of the Orient,
carrying a big parasol as a frontisImmense Audience This
piece.
On the Inside is the dance
program and on the last leaf of the
Afternoon.
folder are the committees. The folder Is fastened together with a white
silk cord from which dangles a pencil.
1'HIIISD.YY, "THE BIG DAY"
SI. V. Votirnoy, the Treasurer and
Io of tlio Financial
Albuquerque Day.
Knd of the Jlljr Fair, and One of tlio leading Citizens of ev Mexico.
Traveling Men's Day.
Vouvo Cllquot Champagne Day
lerby Day.
r
This 1 Evening
Down
Town,
7:00 v. m. Carnival Shows
until Midnight.
7:30 p. m. Free Street Act,
4 Revolving Ladders.
f
7:30 p. m. "Fighting
the
Flames" Spectacle. (Four per- formances each evening.)
8:00 p. m. Fifth
Cavalry
Drill on Streets.
8:30 p. m. Free Street Act.
High Dive into Net.
9:80 p. m. Big Elks' Smok- 1 1
er "Athletic
Great Throngs Crowded Streets For Blocks Along Line of
Events."
(Elks'
j
Lodge Rooms.)
9:30 p. m. Free Street Act,
March to See the Beauties of the Gorgeous Procession as
4" High Wire Performance.
10:30 p. m. iteckless Russell
It Wended Its Way Through the Down-tow- n
District
Bicycle High. Dive.
tf

GREATEST

1 1 BE BEST

BAIL

EVER GIVEN

Scene-Committ-

FIRST"

FORECAST

Denver,
Colorado, October
0. Fair
tonight and Friday; rising temperature.
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To the Rplrited music from a half a large float bearing an Immense Am
dozen bands, between lanes of en- erican Hag and many little boys and
applauding people, girls. There were eighty cadets in
thusiastic
and
who crowded the down town streets line, and the floats representing the

ft

ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
Race, for beaten non- - ft
this meeting. $150 ft
ft
p. m. Cavalry drills.
ft
p. m. One Mile Itace, ft

Five-eigh- ts
p.
m.
1:30
Mile Race for beaten non-winers at this 'meeting. J100 purse
2:00 p. m. Has Hall.
2:30 p. m. Six and a Half
n-

Furlongs
winners at
purse.

3:00
3:30
Purse, J200.
ft
all ages.
4:00 p. m. mo. yard dash, ft
man- - ft
4:30 p. m. Cavalry

euvers.

tti

tttiiitttnt

ft'

day
Albuquerque
Traveling
Men s day Veuve t llquot day, and
Derby day, the best of all the fair.
That Is today. It is the greatest in
point of attendance at the fair and
Dawning
the bet in everything.
bright and clear, with warm sunshine, the day has been all that
could be desired from that Ktand-poin- t,
and since early morning peo
ple have been pouring out to the
business district anil Traction park
to take advantage ot everything that
offered in the amusement line. Like
the crowds of the rest of the week,
they came for fun and they are having It. Though the size of the crowd,
which Is considerably greater than
on the other days, makes it more
difficult to move around, still everybody la happy and seeing everything.
The carnival shows opened at 9
o'clock this morning and all day and
until far Into the night they have
and will continue to make people
enjoy them.'lves. The free acts. Inhigh
cluding the revolving ladder,
jump and other performance.", have
crowds.
large
attracted
Reckless Russell in his thrilling
ride down the Incline on a bicycle
and his Jump into a small pool of
water has probably been the greatest of all these attractions.
Tlio fig Parade.
The great trades' display parade
with Its splendid features, its extraordinary !eauty and the symetry of
Its formation, was the most attractive of all the fair, and for hours before It started the streets were lined
with people eager to see the big procession and delight in its wonders.
Traveling Melt Here.
The traveling men are home today
and their reunion al 10 o'clock was
one of the best things on the program, for scores ot the Jolly fellows
filled the rooms In which the headquarters are located and enjoyed
everything to the utmost. They participated in everything during
the
day and enjoyed every minute.
Tlio llljrircst Crowds.
The fair grounds today have been
filled with the blggt crowd of the
week, If not the greatest In the hls- ry of the fairs In New Mexico. Kv
erything was filled and even ihe
ground surrounding the race track
was
People who
with
crowded
watched the Veuve Cllquot $1,000
derby,
Allmquerque
race,
stake
the
Ihe running and other races, including the soldiers' part in the program,
r,
of
which
consisted
mounted rescue, IC'iinan race, and
other equally thrilling events.
Hie Maneuvers.
The cavalry maneuvers, which Include aha famous monkey drill, are
on the program for 4 o'clock, and
there will be broncho busting and

(Ooutiaued on Pago

l ive)

This Morning-CavalrymFiremen In Uniform With
Their Equipment. And Many Elegantly Arranged Floats
Made up the Pageant-Applau- se
Greeted It Continually
As It Passed Along.

for many blocks along the line of
march,1
the big industrial parade,
the star down town feature of Albuquerque day of the big fair, came
otf this morning on schedule time.
Headed by the city olliclals and
including a large number of prominent local and visiting citizens and
some of the handsomest industrial
exhlbltM ever seen In the history of
the fair association, the big procession stretched out for twenty blocks
and the crowds who had waited patiently at every vantage point along
the route went homo feeling well repaid.
The old standbys of former territorial fair days were nearly all in
evidence among the exhibits together with some new ones of equal excellence.
Promptly at 11 o'clock the procession left the rendezvous at Fifth
street and Silver avenue and headed
north to Copper and tUence east to
First street and north again on
Central avenue. The old time popularity of the parade as a feature of
the big fair showed no abatement In
the interest of the crowds, Kvery
man, woman and child In Albuquerque who could be present, and the
throng
thousands of visitors who
the city were distributed along the
line of march and for an hour the
otiher attract'uni were deserted and
the big procession held full sway.
Tlio Parade.
In the first vehicle were Thos.
chief of police, and Harry F.
Lee, city clerk.
Immediately following and leading
the parade, was Col. John liorra-dallmarshal of the day.
Major H. Ruppe and Company O,
of the New Mexico national guard
were next In line. The guardsmen
were In fatigue uniform and carried
rifles.
Captain Clark M. Carr and Dr. J.
B. Cutter, of the
fair association
committee on United States troops,
came next at the head of Troops I
and K of the Fifth United States
Cavalry. The troopers were clad in
their nattiest uniforms and made a
splendid showing.
A large United States ambulance
followed the troops and In It were
eight pretty little girls. This was the
.
end of the first
Second Division.
was In charge
division
second
The
of M. L. Stern and Alfred Orunsfeld.
The first feature of this division
was one of the cleverest features of
the parade. It was the old fire department escorted by fourteen little
girls in blue, mounted. The old fire
department was represented by Dad
Oreenleiif. W. R. Hopkins, A. Harsh
and Jake Oalnsley. The.'e veteran
lirenien were members of the first
tire department organized in Albuquerque.
The city Are deparlment led by
Chief Iturtless was next In line and
was
city
following the
outfit
department
the fire
carried by
"Fighting the Flames." This latter
department is composed of six vehicles. Including an aerial truck and
two large steamers. The firemen were
in debonairo attire and the engines
were polished till they hone like
burnished silver In the t.unlight.
Tlu- - Indian Hfliool.
The Albuquerque Indian school
was represented by several
larxe
floats and a hundred children, musiin- came
First
cadets.
the
and
cians
dian school band of twenty-fou- r
pieces, playing excellent music. Then i

Industrial departments of the school
were" prize w inners. The first one rep
resented the girls' department and
on it were girls doing xltchen work.
working In the laundry,
running
Kewlng machines and
doing other
hoi'se work.
The Industrial float of the boys'
department of the Indian school
showed the dusky lads engaged In
the various trades which are taught
at the school. The Indian school
exhibit was one of the largest In the
procesion and elicited much favor
able comment along the line.
Next In line came the star delega
Hon of Navajo horsemen and foot
racers from the reservation, sixteen

divi-lon-
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IS

FREELY DISPENSED
Local Members of the Aisoclatlon
Are Entertaining Visitors in
Lavish Style at Their Head-

quarters In Zelger

Build-

ing Today.
,.

.
,i
thiua v.
. Ahniirit
;
anignis orthe grip ., ' "have uuuuieu
gathered
AlbuIn
querque to attend
the traveling
n
morning
if
at their
headquarters Inthisthe Zelger
building an enthusiastic informal
meeting was held at which Governor
uurry was present
and made &
Short. Wit tv ararh
Tk.
a ng fjuTOrilvr
was met by a fuwva
special committee of
" " """ " me Alvarado and
escorted with great aoclaim to fiho
headnufLrf Ara nf tt,A
There ha registered his name on tha
wmcn recoras tna names of (ha
visiting

.

.

,",lln

t.

K.

commercial salesmen.
Governor Curry Made Address.
In his speech
governor compared the present the
day knighto of
the grip with those of former day.
cmpllshed the same
;il. dasthAy
their progenitors,
used
more modern and skilled but
The governor paid a glowingmethods.
tribute
to the fraternity of traveling men
in saying that he considered them
i uio poimcRi temper
i""!"1""
of the
people.
Me
eaid that toy
traveling nboni
sition to know the sentiment of the
vcupio mm mat ne noped always to
retain the friendship of this class of
citizena who naturally had great
power to Influence political
The boys heartily applauded viewa.
the
speech of the governor
and then,
en mass repaired to the Commercial
club where a big group picture was
taken of the delegation (by Mr. New.
man of the Great Western
View
company.
At the traveling men's headquarters liberal hospitality is imparted,
to
all commercial salesmen.
No
lodge organization more
truly exemplifies the fraternal spirit than this
gathering of men who are hound
only by the ties of enthusiasm
in a
profession
which
means .
throughout the whole country. cheer
Muny KeglHtcrod.
Among those who have thus far
registered at the headquarters are
the following.
ti: J. Lewinson, with L.
ney company; N. A. fipence, B.withPut-J.
V.
Co.,
Farwell
Chicago;
A.
Rlatz, of Swift and Company; H.
C.
Wllbanks, with J. V. Farwell Co., O.
of
Chicago; E. T. Phalan, of Standard
Creamery Co:, Karly Spring Parker;
VV. M
ITHVn'HrH tt M 1" i... I k. .. i
Co.; Albert Moell, of Southwestern
curry;
w . c. Hetts, of Armour
in
Co.; E. Jellinck, James Grunsfeld,
4 11...
AlhlKlllPrnilO' ' lanl,
.Unnlna , Aiuuqucrque; P. L. E. "Oeraldl.ti, Albuquerque;
wan,
uuiu, Aiuuquerque;
J. Al-x.
Orear, Albuquerque; J. D. Eakln,
buquerque: Louis RosenhRolc Alhu.
querque;
F. E. Bingham, P. F.
Nouthwick. Colorado Springs; J. O.
Sutherland,
Albuquerque:
C. W.
ramm, Albuquerque; W. R. Brown,
El Paso; W. J. McGuire, Denver;
Geo. B. Ryan, Chicago; Leo Gale, El
Paso; Louis Conn, San Francisco; L.
O TillnilllC
luaiinh' 1 1 IT I
Denver; U. H. Van Stone. Estancta.

In the Parade.

The traveling men participated in.
I.
ww.
the Till f it it.l 11. f J t li
unique and attractive features of
that big pageant today, and they are
taking the city by storm.
When they escorted the governor
to the headquarters- this morning
they cheered lustily as they marched through the streets and cries of
"What's the matter with C'urrv?
He's all right.' 'were much in evidence. They are a Jolly crowd and
are having plenty of fun.
i

V,

.

-

n,

e,

HOSPITALITY

1,11

iff

(general 3. Uorradullo, the (fraud
VYIu
the Parade.

Mar-li- al

l--

d

strong, astride their wiry little ponies, uud clad In their picturesque native habtluments.
Wire All There.
The A. II. A. O. U. association of
old town headed by Sheriff Perfecto
Armljo, with one hundred members
in line, followed, brought up in the
rear by ihe old town band of twenty
pieces.

The C. S. Morey Mercantile Co. exhibited a handsome Iloat, displaying
conspicuously a huge baking powder
can and manned hy a half dozen
boys who distributed samples to the
crowds.
I'ust, PreHi'iit and future.
Following came the traveling men
the big noisy delegation of knights
of the road who have been making
things lively In the city for the past
twenty-fou- r
hours. They were all
there and helped to enliven the line
comment.
with
the characteristic
Headed by a faithful counterpart of
by
a Pullman coach followed
an old
time stage coach piled high with
decrepit grips, and escorted by a big
delegation in automobiles the exhibit
showed strikingly the contrast of old
and modern times in the traveling
man's lot.
Next came the Hubbi Laundry Co.
float. Following by that of Passmore
& Son. painters.
Roth were tastily
arranged.
).

K.

limit.

The float of the C. S. Morey Mercantile company was one of the cleverest Industrial floats In the parade.
The feature of it was an Immense
can of O. K. Raking powder, the
contents of which is the mystery of
a lively voting contest being con- -

ducted by the company
and for
which is offered some
valuable
prizes.
The can was tilled with O.
K. Baking Powder and the contest
Is to guess how much It
weighed.
There are four prizes offered for the
nearest guesses.
The Hoys' Hand.
The Learnard &. Lindemann band
covered Itself with glory, and the
rendition of its selections along the
line of march established Its reputation as a musical organisation second to none, and but for the youthful appearance of th-- j members the
term Juvenllo hardly applies longer
to the band.
I'nlvcrHlly Kxltlblt.
exOne of the most pretentious
hibits was that of the university.
The rah Tah boys from the hill have
been working night and day for a
week to complete the tioals and the
result of their work was well received by the crowds. A bevy of the
occupied
university's fairest
the first Iloat, a veritable "sweet
bunch of daisies." Following came
a huge float representing the boy
dormitory in real life. A dozen undergraduates occupying the prover-bll- a
unkempt student's rooms, with
mural decorations such as only a
dorm student can conceive added to
tln gaiety of the procession.
This
exhibit was completed by the foot-leateam and the inevitable rube
si udent.
Lumber Company Exhibit.
The American Lumber Co. exhibit
which came next showed the amount
of expense and labor to which the
big lumber company has gone In preparing for the parade. A huge log.
co-e-

!!

(Continued on Page Tour.)
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C. Itrtaon. of San Marclal Is In the
cly for a few days.
M. W. f?nln, the broker, waa In
Ima Vegas yesterday.
V. T. Hnsklna arrived In the city
from Iaa Vegas yesterday.
lpandro Hara, of Socorro, Is visiting 1n Albuquerque toduy.
W. Frank, of Los Alamos, X. M.,

is spending the week in thla city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Renehan. of
6&nta Ke, are visitors at the fair.

Oharles Ila.thbun and wife, of Las
Vegas, are the guests of Albuquerque.
Antonio Salnxar, the well known
resident of Kstancia, is in the city
today.
William A. nuddecke, of Las Vegas Is a fair visitor In Albuquerque
today.
J. W. TatteTfon of the Clair hotel,
Is In the city to attend the territorial fair.
the
Mrs. H. O. Tonts is among
Banta Feana taking in the fair and
carnival.
Manuel Panohe, sheep raiser of
Abiquiu. ltio Arriba county, was in
t&uua Fe today.
Mrs. Chas. H. Morris, of Las Veg-a.is in the city attending the fair
and visiting friends.
of Las Vegas,
Cello Rosenwald,
has returned to that city from attending the fair here.
Ir. William F. Mills returned to
Las Vegas yesterday after spending
two days at the fair.
Tom Blauvelt returned to Las
Vegas yesterday after attending the
Kedmen's meeting here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Chavez, of
tt&nta Fe, are in Albuquerque taking
the fair Rights ithis week.
in
'
Sena arrived
Mrs. Guadalupita
yesterday from frianta Fe to visit
friends and to see the fair.
clerk at the
Arnold Bannister,
Palace hotel in tanta Fe, is here to
carnival.
and
attend the fair
A. M. Adler, of the Hub store at
yesterLas Vegas, attended the fair
day, returning home last night.
Mrs. T. B. MoXair, of Las Vegas,
and Miss Browne, of Kansas City,
were in .Santa Fe yesterday.
Rev. E .McQueen Gray, of Carlsbad, Episcopal missionary for New
Mexico was in Santa Fe today.
chairman
(Attorney A. A. Jones,
of the democratic territorial central
committee, is here from Las Vegas.
Miss Evelyn Dougherty and Miss
Bimmons, librarian at Santa Fe, arrived here yesterday to take in the
fair.
Eugenlo Romero, of Las Vegas,
county treasurer of San Miguel
county, is In the city attending the
s,

fair.

W. M. Lewis, the undertaker, returned to Las Vegas yesterday after attending the convention in this

I;

I

city.
Isadore V. Gallegos. of Las Vegas,
tias been in the city for several days
with the wool growers and attending the fair.
Charles Rosenthal and W. N. Rosenthal, of East Las Vega?, are in the
city shaking hands with friends and
visiting the fair.
C. L. CopeVand, manager of the
Trinidad Advertiser, arrived in the
city last night to pend a few days
visiting the fair.
E. B. Holt and "W. E. Robertson,
of Las Vegas, were In the city today attending the fair. They are en
route to El Paso.
C. J. Roberts, president
of the
Trinidad Advertiser company, is In
visiting
Albuquerque
friends and
Beein gthe fair attractions.
Lee Scott, civil engineer and (surveyor of Kstancia, is en route to, his

the city for a vi!t with friends
for a few days and to see the fair.
Mrs. Frank Shuman arrived In Albuquerque to attend the fair. She
was accompanied by her sister, Miss
Myrtle Norman, ol Raton.
Rev. James M. Mollne, pa.tor of
the church of the Immaculate Conception at Ias Vegas, who has been
attending the fair, left yesterday for
his home.
Robert Montoya, vice president of
the Kstancia commercial club, and
Mrs. Montoya, are in the city as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crollett,
They will
6tH West Central avenue.
remain here for the week visiting
the fair.
of incorThe following articles
poration have been filed In the ottlce
of Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa: etunnyaltle Land company. Principal place of business at Tuctimcarl,
Quay county. Territorial agent, W.
Capital
A. Jackson, at Tucumcarl.
stock, $f0,000. divided Into five hun1100
par
of
value
dred shares of the
with
business
each, commencing
i 10.000. Object, real estate business.
Inyears.
Period of existence, fifty
corporators. AV. A. Jackson and C.
II. Chenault, both of Tucumcarl, and
W. H. Fuqua, of Amarllla.
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Glean,

HEATER
We have a Fine Assortment
Heaters bought in car lots.
Prices and quality defy com-

ST. VRA1N GROWING

Q

t

JeSUPERIOR
AtR TIGHT.

Svn iy

2

'0

W. V. FUTRELLE, Albtuuerque, N. M.

y.

j

Charles E. Suntaagg, Proprietor.

St. Vraln, N. M., Oct. 10.

(Spv-Inl.-

)

Vraln is one of the newest
towns on the Eastern Railway of
New Mexico to receive an impetus
for building and Improvement and it
is growing to make up for ilost time.
The farms surrounding we rapidly
being improved, while the opening
has
of a large track of land which
been held hitherto by the government as a forest reserve, has given
many new settlers to this region.
The town is thirty miles from Tex-Ic- o
on the Texas border and has no
large town within a radius of a good
many miles.
Lumber corn-parThe Houston-Ha- rt
has Just finished the installation of a yard at this place. It has
erected good buildings and Is preparing to take care of a heavy lumber trade.
Harvey Bentley, of Wichita Falls,
Texas, is in town. (He is looking up
a business location and has decided
to remain here.
Dr. Ira Miller has opened a dental
oflice here.
He has also bought a
fine ranch two miles north of town.
Rev. John Carver, a Presbyterian
minister of this place, has been looking up the matter of an organization
of his church here and at Olovis,
twenty miles east. He is located on
a farm near town and is doing missionary work in the surrounding
country.
Wm. Gerner and family have returned from a visit to their former
home in Kansas, and are at home
on their ranch north of town. Mr.
Kerner has splendidly improved his
place and expects to put in a heavy
crop of wheat this fall.
A telephone exchange is one of the
needed Institutions of St. Vraln, and
steps are being taken to arrange
with the Roosevelt County Telephone company who own the long
distance line which passes through
town to Install a central as soon as
possible.
H.

ty

If you take DeWItt's Kidney and
Bladder Pills you will get prompt relief from backache, weak kidneys,
Inflammation of the bladder and
urinary troubles. A weak's treatment for 25 cents. Sold by J. H.
O'Rielly.
o
One pint mineral vratei cures and
orevents constipation. Ask your grocer for It

Be Cured
APPLICATIONS, as they
the disease.
of
seat
the
blood or constitutional disIt you must
cure
to
order
remedies. Hall a Catarrh
take Internal Internally,
acta directand
Cure is taken
ly on the blood and mucous surfaces.
mediquack
a
Is
not
Hall s Catarrh Cure
by one of the
cine. It was prescribedcountry
years
for
In
this
best physicians
Itcom-is
and is a regular prescription.
known,
composed of the beet tonics
bined with the best blood purifiers, acting
The
directly on the mucous surfaces.
Ingrediperfect combination of the twowonderful
such
ents Is what produces

Catarrh Cannot

with LOCAL
cannot reach
Catarrh is a
ease, and In

results

In

curing Catarrh.

Bend

for

IV BUSINESS
MIONT DOOR CLOSED
INFOIl FEW DAYS, PENDING ARVOICE OF OLD STOCK AND
RANGEMENT OF Ol'lt NEW LINE.
CALL AT SIDE DOOll Oil PHONE
741. 323 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
o
Quinsy Sprains and Swelling Cured.
"In November, 1901, I caught cold
and had the quinsy. My throat was
swollen so I could hardly breathe. I
Balm
Pain
applied Chamberlain's
and It gave me relief In a short time.
In two days I was all right," says
Mich.
Mrs. L. Cousins, Otterburn,
Chamberlain's Pain Balm is a linifor
valuable
especially
Is
ment and
sprains and swellings. For sale by
all druggists.
o
OOKEt COKE!
Wc now handle) good, clean coke.
Butto Anthracite
Also the Crcwted
Coal.
JOHN S. BEAVEJT.
o
Afflicted With Sore Eyes for 33 Years
I have been afflicted with sore eyes
years. Thirteen years
for thirty-thre- e
ago I became totally blind and was
blind for six years. My eyes were
badly Inflamed. One of my neighbors Insisted upon my trying Chamberlain's Salve and gave me half a
box of It. To my surprise It healed
my eyes and my sight came back.
P. C. Earls, Cynthlana, Ky. Chamberlain's Salve Is for sale by all
AND

A. O. BILICKE and JOHN S. MITCHELL Invite

New Mexico headquarters;

their friends to make
'

at

The Hollenbeck Hotel
Los Angeles,

'

Eclipse Wind Mills, LightningkHay Presses, Walter A. Wood
Mowers and Binders, Bain and Old Hickory wagons
ALL KINDS VEHICLES
Write iim for
Catalogue and Priors

Your friendship and patronage Is appreciated.
Courtesy and
attention to gueits is a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafa
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach line cars atop at the Hollenbeck door.
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C. F. Allen

CO.

Galvanized

!
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Cornices, Sky
Lights, Stock
and Storage
Tanks, H o t
Air Furnaces,

Tin

Roofing,

ALBUQUERQUE

A LBUQUEROUE

NEW MEXICO

FOUNDRY

&

MACHINE

Chat. Mellal, Saeratarjt
u. uacaecju, TTamxcJ.

Consolidated Liquor Company
."Si.

j

Biioeeton to

i

MjiaiS

MECINI A EAKIN, and BACHECHI

aV

QIOML

WMOLKBALK DKALKRB IN

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
la atoek to outfit
kpmostivtrythlng
fastidious bar oomploto

ibo

Hava bean appo'ntatf axclualva agents in the touthwael tot
3a. SJ.
ehllta, Wm. kemp and 8t Louie A. B. C Brawarlta; Yeilewston,
Green River, 'V. H. McBrayer'a Cedar Brook, Loule Hunter, T.J. Man.
rcn, and other standard i reside of whlaklea toa numeroue ta mentlsn,
WE ARE N0T r'0MP0UNDERB.
But aell tha straight article aa received by na from taa feast laertea.
uU
a. uajj sad uaaaat
ui
uuin Biat
stock-- and Prlej, or writ lor Illnatratcd
Catalorae
UaC
sad
1
lalaln
ilaalAMaj
al AS UVaUOi
avwuvu
VlUf
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WORKS

Jobbing

General

J. D. Kakln, PrMldeat.
viea Prealdeat.

Q. Oloml,

W

Guttering, etc,

305 West Gold

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

Out of Sight.
"Out of sight, out of mind." Is an
old saying which applies with special
force to a sore, burn or wound that's
been treated with Bucklen'i Arnica
Salve.
It's out of eight, out of mind
and out of existence. Piles too and
chilblains disappear under Its healby all
ing Influence. Guaranteed
dealers. 60c.
o

call on Chas.
If you need furniture,
South,
9

L. Kcppcler,

Pabst Blue Ribbon Betf
G H. Mumm & Go's, Ve Clicquot, Ponsardin and
Moet & Chandon White Seal Champagnes
P. Bardinet Bordeaux Cordials

Second.

817-1-

SO

Iron and Brass
Castings
Ore, Coal and
Lumber Cars
Metal
Columns and
Iron Fronts
for Buildings

-

.

OUR HARNESS

:

I

DEPARTMENT

Offers a wide choice in light and heavy Harness of all kindsTry Us.

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
Corner Flrot St. and TIJtra Ave.

OsK)aK0OaK3eK)aK)eK)aK)

HORSES

o

o

';;.v-

kitM.

v

SHOD FOR SPEED
SHOD FOR DRAFT
If you are a horse man come

and talk to us.

O
P
Ci

Special Attention Given
Repairs of Mining and
Milling Machinery.

R. P. HALL

SMITH & FRANK
315

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Tliey Ulake You Verl Gool.
The pleasant purgative effect ex- uy all who use
ferleneed
and Liver Tablets, and
the healthy condition of the body
and mind which they create make
one feel Joyful, trice, 2 6 cent. Bam
plea free at all drug store.

W.

Scientific Farriers

Copper

momomoox3ojo0X3momomo92O9O9Q9

PROPRIETOR

8 WEST SILVER AVE.,

J. Korber & Co.

California

test-

imonials free.
Props.,
F. J. CHENEY ft CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, price 76 c. constipaTake Hall's Family Pills for
tion.
STACY
AtJAIX.

,P0CK300000

and Cigars

1

in

!(

s.

AT RAPID RATE

Chatelle Freres, Cognac, France, Cognacs
Old Taylor Bourbon, Monogram and Hunter Rye Whiskies
A.'Texter & Co., Sandusky, Ohio, Pure Blackberry Juice
Duroy Invalid Ports, ain Glass Only

6- -1

Cheap for Cash or on
"We Set 'em Up.

Pay-ment-

Speedy Service.

Cool, Bright

SOLE DISTRIBUTERS; OF

1

llfH
WUtllllUI

Coal or Wood

GOOD BIGR MEALS

e

1

io7

i

Wines, Liquors

0)

10.

petition.

Importers and Tobbers of All Foreign and Domestic

CL,

nM
UUIU

otrronKit

Should Remind You
That You Need a

AVENUE

Successors to Ernest Meyers & Company

u

2

SANTA FE RESTAURANT

(INCORPORATED)

ucd

A

THE NEW

In

THE MEYERS COMPANY

CO

iimisnAr,

oooocooooocoo

old home In El Dorado. Kan., where
he will visit among relatives and
friends for several weeks. Ills wife
and family are there now.
IxiU Hughes, stenographer
Miss
Uand
In the ofllce
of Territorial
Commissioner Robert P. Krveln, is

PERSONAL

01TIZE1T.

EVENING

BUILDERS'

AND

COe0Xe3XexOOXt)Oejo8

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

l"iilnt None littNative and Clilwiffo Iuinler.
I'lasUT, IJme, Cement, GUts, SaJi, Doom, litcM
ler. ItuildliiK
Etc., Etc

ra'r,

J.

C.

BALDRIDCE

423 South First

i

nirnsoAY, onronKn

CLEARING
OF

KIBUQUEnOtrB

iot.

10,

E

i

POISON

fit

Established 1888

tor the

bt

Telephone 10

LOANS

fire

ABSTRACTS

Have negotiated loan
on Albuquerque real
tate for the paat 20 yeare,
without a tingle lose to
loaner. Safety and eat
to both parties.

Insurance companies. Telephone u the amount you
want on your realdenae
and household good. It
I danserou to delay.

Wholesa ie Grocers

Abstraeia of title famished on Bernalillo County propererty on short notice. The only set of ab-

stract book that I up to

ion

date, Price

reasonable.

AND DEALERS IN
WOOL-HIDES-PEL-

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

TS

1000 Acres of Valley Land
la a body within six miles of Albuquerque. All under ditch, and sixty

acres under cultivation. Remainder of land is virgin soil free from alkali, and suitable for meadow, alfalfa and gardening. Good location
for a colony. Splendid investment for dividing up and selling in small
tracts, or by putting it all under cultivation. Will average 125 tons of
hay and alfalfa per annum at present.

Exclusive Territorial Handlers of the Following
Well Known Lines:

minimum.

li.xti'H Smaller.
In an application for an examination of poison areas In the Park
range and Sierra Madre forest in
Colorado and Wyoming Jt Is reported
that the value of the sheep lost aur
Jug the present season within a com'
paratlvely small area from poison
ous nlartts is not less than S15.00U
there being 738 head of sJheep lost
out of one band, 4 50 out of another,
and a number of smaller losses from
other herds. Heavy losses of cattle
have been reported from Colorado
also.
While the work of Investigation
has been confined to the national
forests the results obtained will be
equally beneficial and applicable to
the users of unreserved public lands
as the poisonous plants are different
ppeoles of two or three generic families and tlhe discovery of an antidote for. or a means of eradicating
or checking the growth of one specie
wlll apply equally well to tne otners

jj

Price $25.00 Per Acre
FOR SALli.
bargain for this week
residence, modonly;
ern, in fourth ward. Nearly
new, 1 full lots, fin
lawn
Eaiy paynd shade, barn.
ments. Location very

FOB SALE.

A

$3350

Kaw Valley Canning Co.'s "Sunburst" Brand Ycgotatiics.
Kunor Pickle Co.'g Pork and Beans, lick low and Olives
National Starch Co.'g Kingston! and Bxt Brands Starch
Dr. Price's Wheat Flake Celery Food
"Boss" Patent. Highest Patent Flour.
"Imperial" High Patent Flour
"Swans Down" Colorado Patent Flour
"Itoyal Elk" Oklahoma Straight Grade Soft Wheat Hour
"Tiger" Brand Sublimed Sulphur
"Black Deaf Tobacco Sheep Dip
Kemp's Australian Branding Fluid
"Old Manse" Maple' Syrup
Tlios. Ij. Upton's Teas and Coffee
"White Rock" and Apolllnarls Mineral Waters
Bain Wagon Cb.'g Wagons.
Curtice Brothers "Bluo IalK'l" Canned Goods.
"K. C." and "Gold Label" Baking Powders.
"Cracker Jack" and "Angelus" Marslunallows
California Fruit Oanners' Association Canned Fruits and Vegetables
Cudahy Packing Co.'s "Hex" Brand Canned Meats
I jnpson Packing Co.'s Peas.
Juan F. Portuando Cigar Co.'s Cigars.
Merchant Biscuit Co.'s Crackers
Colorado Packing & Provision Co.'s Lard and Meats
Cudahy Packing Co.'s ."Diamond C" Soap
Proctor & Gamble Co.'s Ijenox and Ivory Soaps
Pee Brothers Mfg. Co.'s Crystal 'A'hlte and WlUte Eagle Soap.
Dnrkeo's Pure Spices

FAIR JOTTINGS
This is the week we lock our doors
and loosen our purse strings.
If you don t think you live In a
city, 1ut try to transport yourself In
a calm and dignified manner across
Central avenue these days.
Maybe you think you are a busy
Hubbs or
, man, ibut if Manager
Stamm had time for mere
"words they could convince you that
your lot is one of lethargic ennui
not to be mentioned In 't)he category
of tlhe strenuous.
Now Is the time when the close-i- n
resident who likes to get a little
sleep before 2 a. m. envies the
suburbanite.
Don't grumble If the dinner's late.
The house unswept and cold,
If your trusty maid
Too long has stayed.
Don't feel inclined to scold;
Put up with it in charity
The reason for It's clear,
Real soldier boys
lAre tleeting Joys
They come but once a year.
The relentless tread of progress
has overtaken the ancient and honorable fair institution. The pure food
law has put the quietus on red lemonade, and now the edict has gone
forth from the most high that the
festive squawker and the cute little
red and blue whips must Ibe tabooed.
Confetti is not yet under official lan,
hut what Is mere confetti? Who
that possesses the ordinary supply
of nerves would be denied the pleasing sensation of that soothing blast
so suggestive to the imagination of
the lost frenzied wail of the proverbial lust soul, or be deprived the exoneration of an occasional smart cut
across the ear with a three foot
o,uirt Just for fun!
Blessings on
the peanut vendor, who for the
small sum of five cents can develop
for you a ten dollar case of liver
complaint, but double blessings to
the memory of the humble individual who dispensed the whips and
squawkers! How can we do without him! He always helped us to
enjoy the quiet when his nightmare
was no more.
To check a cold quickly, get from
jour druggi.n some little Candy Cold
Druggists
Tablets called I'reventlcs.
everywhere are now dispensing I'reventlcs. for thev are not only safe,
but decidedly certain and prompt.
Pieventics contain no Quinine, no
laxative, nothing harsh nor sickening.
Taken nt the "sneeze stage" I'reventlcs will prevent Pneumonia, BronHence the
chitis, Ia Grippe, etc.
name, I'reventlcs. Good for feverish
25
cents.
48 Preventicg
children.
Trial boxes 5 cents. Sold by all
dealers.
STAGE TO JEMFZ, LEAVES 211
WEST GOLD EVEUY MOILMXO AT
& O'CLOCK.

M. R. Summer, Secy.

Incorporated 1903

Fire Insurance

A gent

WorKIng

That the poisonous plant Investigative work now being carried on by
the forest service in the different national forests throughout the west
has awakened widespread interest Is
Btrongly illustrated by the increasing
for new
number of applications
range examinations from tners of
the national forests.
Although this branch of the forest
dcrvice work is sun in its incepuon,
comparatively short time
it being a plan
good
was initiated,
since the
progress has already been made. A
thorough examination of the Manti
national forest, in Utah, and partial
examinations of the Huachuca in
lArimna. Black Hills In South tako
ta, and the H:ly Cross In Colorado,
have (been made and much very valuable Information in regard to the
plants most dangerous to stock has
been secured. It is the Intention of
the forester to continue the work
throughout the coming season and it
iwill undoubtedly result in a series of
Important discoveries that will ieaa
to the reduction of the loss of range
to a
Htock from prisonous

J. M. Moore, V. P. and Mgr.

219WetGoId

INCORPORA TED

to Accomplish
That End.

Pre.

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.

u

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

Forest Service Is

PAGH TURKIC

G. L. Brooks,

Trinidad, Colo.
Tucumcari, N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Pecos, New Mexico
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Logan, New Mexico

PLANTS
National

UlTlZmf.

EVEHUTO
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GRAVE

ROBBERS
DEN OF

mm

14-1- 9,

Have you een the grave robbers?
Have you seen the wild girl who,
though she does not eat them alive,
at least handles them without fear?
The Den of Horrors," one of the
carnival ehows, is doing a rushing
The
business on Central avenue.
show consists of a canvas den in
which is a collection of about fifty
reptiles of all kind, from the dia
mond back rattlesnake to the com
mon garden snake.
There are
strange lizards from South Africa,
racers,
end rat- black snakes, blue
tiers of several varltles which Keep
a continual buzzing of their rattles.
The wild girl reclines in tne miast
of this loathsome aggregation and
handles the reptiles without fear or
compunction. The grave robbers.
armadillos from South Amorlca. are
confined in a cage at the rear of the
u hese uncanny
dtn of horrors.
brutes chafe in their narrow prison
and the hungry look in their eyes
indicate that they have not had an
opportunity to rob a grave for some
time.
A

Criminal Attack.

on an inoffensive citizen is frequently made in that apparently useless

little tube called the "appendix." It's
generally the result of protracted
constipation, following liver torpor.
Dr. King's New Life Pills regulate
the liver, prevent appendicitis, and
establish regular habits of the bowels. 25c at all dealers.

Is to love children, and no home
can be completely happy without them, yet the ordeal through
which the expectant mother
must pass usually is so full of suffering-danger and fear that she looks forward
to the critical hour with apprehension
and dread. Mother's Friend, by its pene
properties,
allays nausea, nervousness, and
soothing
and
trating
so
prepares the system for the
and
feelings,
unpleasant
all
through
passes
she
that
ordeal
the event safely and with but
little suffering, as numbers have
testified and said, "it is worth
its weight in gold." $1.00 per
Book containing
bottle of urugists.
valuable information mailed free.
Hit CZtUri lD RECIIUCR CO., AUcnta, Ca.

8

,
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8
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auto
The Albuquerque-Estancl- a
line coinjany is running automobiles regularly between the two cities now.
The first two stages made
the trip in seven hours Tuesday and
the third came in on about the same
Today the au-to- s
schedule yesterday.
are scheduled to arrive from
at 5 p. m. Three of the big
machine, each carrying seven men
and the driver, are now running and
two more will be put into service
shortly. . Regular daily service will
be maintained each way.
IIAIK DRESSER AND ciiinoro- DIST.
ia

Mrs. Bambini,

at her parlors

oppo-

Alvarado and next door to
cafe, is prepared to give
scalp treatment, do hair
treat corns, bunions and InShe gives massage
nails.
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
own
preparation
of comBambini's
plexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion,
and Is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
prepares
a hair tonlo that cures
also
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines.
For any blemish of the
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
"We have Just received
10 of the
newest models in the celebrated Re-pshoes for men. Patent colt, vlcl
kid, box calf, lace or button.
Price
4.
$.1.50 and
C. May's Shoe Store,
314 West Central avenue.
site the
Kturges"
thorough
dressing,
growing

Notice is hereby given that Thoa
J. McNeill, heir of Mary J. McNeill
of Bluewater, N. M., has Hied notice
or nis intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim,
viz:
Homestead Entry No.
711
made Aug. 4, 1907, for the NE4
Section 22, Township 12N.,
Range 11W and that said proof will
De maae before tsnvestre Mlrabal, U.
H. court commissioner,
at San Ra
fael, N. M.. on November 5. 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz:
Chapman.
C.
Hiram
Samuel
Young Eugene T. Chapman, Ernest
A. Tletjen, all of Pluewater, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

NV,

Masonic Meeting Carlsbad, N. M., Oct. 21 to 26
Tickets on salo Oct. 19, 20,
21, to KI I'aso or Trinidad,
Colo., at rat of one fare for

OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS

00X3ttOX30XKX0X300
Albuquerque Foundry and

Farmers' National Congress, Oklahoma City,
O. T Oct 17 to 27, '07.

'

(

Machine

Works

. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Baaft-ing- s.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns aad lro
rronta for Buildings.
mepelre on Mining end Mill Machinery m moeelalttr
Foundry east aide of railroad track.
Albuquerque. N. BL
m.

round trip. Return limit Oct.

a

0000K)000K5K30000(

Rutn $37 for the round
trip. Tickets on Mile Oct. IS,
IB, 17 and 18.
Return limit

. PATTERSON

IV.

Oct. 31.

311-31-

3

Tivtsryr
West Sliver and
Avenue.

Boarding Stabler
Telephone

ALdlUyilKItQCK,

THE

NEW MEXICO.

67.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

Lumber,

When at the

EAT
YOUR MEALS

Cor. Second and Central

THEY MAKE YOU FEEL GOOD!
Never disorder your digestion or
make life no longer worth the liv
ing.
Writing about cakes, plea and
other pastry from our ovens. Care
fully made from high class materials why shouldn't they be good?
Kveryuody knows about our bread.
What? Tou don't? Better get

First Class Meals
Quick Service
1 12 N. SECOISTD ST.
Sleeping Accommodation

in Connection

MYERS. Proprietor
I

Roofing

Alfcoqorqoe, New Mexico

We have the only planing mill In the eouthwest
Is equipped to make Sash. Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts andthatFixtures or
anything that a first class planing mill is expected to do at reasonable prices. Write or call on us before placing your order for mill
work.
SOUTH OF VIADUCT

PIONEER BAKERY
SOT

South First

Br.

II is I tear Old Mother.
"My dear old mother, who Is now
e
years old, thrives
on
Kiectrlo Hitters," writes W. B. Brun- -

eiKhty-thrp-

Hctn, or Dubl n, da.
bne has taken
them for about two years and enjoys
an excellent nppetlt.
feels strong
and sleep well." That's the way
KUctric Bitters affect the aged; and
the same happy results follow in all
eases of female weakness and general debility. Weak, puny children too,
by them.
are greatly strengthened
Guaranteed also for stomach, liver
and kidney troubles, by all dealers.

Sac.

-

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

;TjiixxiixxixxxxxiixiizixrTxiimnxiiixxxixixiTim
THE

During the Fair, to Eat at the
NEW RESTAURANT

Fttots

Superior Lumber and Mill Go.

AT THE

Zeiger Cafe

Glass. Cement and Rex

First and Marquette

BIG FAIR

1,000 PEOPLE

Ki0O4KOK)0X34tO0OO40

TO

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

al

WANTED

SPECIAL ATTENTION

CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE

1907.

HORRORS

900M3

us your order for Building Material,
Paints, Glass, etc.

1907

26

NOTICE FOR, PUBLICATION'.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 22,

sim uii

9AMPLX AND

CLUB

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
i

IN

iiVWVVWWVVWWU
A venae

West Railroad

Takes chances. But you take none when you give

BEST

.

1

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

Kansas City, Mo.J

Tickers on mle Oct. 12 to
Kate $10.70. Return limit Oct. 21st.

CO., THE

Prep.

RECKLESS RUSSELL

10.

&

BARNETT,

Finest Whiskies

Show
October

KELLY

I

The St. Elmo
JOSEPH

Close In.

FOR SALE.
$1800 Modern
cottage,
S lots, close In.. Easy

brtck business houses. Good
Investment, with certainty of
speedy advance In vxlue.

American
Royal
Live Stock

Hec-reta-

GROSS,

tr

side tracks.

$00002 lots with two

for list.

it

$2800

FOR SALE.

FOR RENT.

For rent In different
parts of city. Call at office

Houses

--

FOR SALE.
Railroad frontage property. West side of Santa Fa
track, 76x200 feet on corner.
Very desirable
coal tards,
or other business requiring

brick residence
with largo grounds of finest
garden land. Barn and poultry houses. Fruit and shade
trees. Within threa blocks of
street railway.

$2880

RELIANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY

SKILLED WORKMEN
FINE STOCK
WORK GUARANTEED
Telephone
502 West Central

in

XTIIIIXXXXrXXXXTTTTTTTTTTXlIXIITTTTTTTTTTTTTITTTTTTX

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices

B. RUPPE
203
NUE

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK OF

CObUERCL.

j j

i

airuquerque evening citizen.

pagr rom.
WHAT

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

Fifty dollar
ant comfort.

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By (he Citizen Publishing Company

W. S. STRICKLER
PRESIDENT

scuscmrnox
One year by mall In advance
One month by mall
One month by carrier within

cltj limits

e

a month I' you

1100

There Is a place In N'ew Mexico where you couldn't spend mora lluti
9 a week or $38 a month if you tried, and yet you live better than you're
of Albuquerque, New Mexico. living now. If you've come west for the winter, don't ftny In town.
Get
out where the air Is fresh and pure and the sun shines bright all day long.
o where you can have eggs fresh laid every day, milk right from the cow
nd a big pitcher of It In your room when you want It. Live In a place where
WILLIAM F. BROGAN hey
kill their own beeves right off the range, where you can walk a rod
MANAGING EDITOR
from the house and catch all the trout you can eat. Hig airy ranch rooms
s comfortable as "back home," a cabin In the woods or a tent hou?e If you
ant them, pee a genuine western ranch. Watch the boys breaking horses,
see the round-u- p
and enjoy life as you never did before.
rates.
Easy access to a railroad with a dally Mage line.
This Is no tourist
$5.00 resort but a genuine western ranch.
Inquire this office or address The Valley Ranch, Pecos, N. M.
50

mnttor at the Fostofflee of Albuquerque,
Enteral as sconnd-rlns- s
ndrr Act of Congress of Mardi S, 1879.

CITIZEN IS:
The lending Republican dally and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."
CITIZEN ILS!
The finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated Vrem and Auxiliary News Service.

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

im.

Week

20 Per Gent- - Discount
On All Lace Curtains and Draperies

I

We have on display our new line of Wiltons,
of from
cent to 20 per cent.

Axmlnlsters

Empire and Selkirk Wiltons, Velvets and Body Brussels, at a
saving
10 per

E

THE ALnrQCKHQCE

10,

Inducement
Prices

N. M.,
ad-

xTonr.n

For Out of Town Customers, we are Making

SO

The only Illustrated dally newspaper In Now Mexico ami tlie beet
vertising medium of the SouthwcM.

THE ALni'OVKItQl--

r
1 ror Fair

DOES IT COST YOU TO LIVE?
a month If you don't wont' much

nimsDAY,

me SEA TASTE
If you want the full piquant flavor of (M
cliolcext oysters, frwih from the cool
depths of tlio ocean,' try the delicious

SEALiSHIPT
OYSTERS

sm.

,
They are taken from the
washed quickly and
put In to a cac of pure white enamel, scaled and
-.
packed In lexThey are not opened tlU they reach
the dealer. They come out fresh, firm, unbroken and
tang. Tlie secret of
full of the delicious
their superiority lies In the use of the patent Scnlshlp
Carrier.

Strong Block
Qfrnn
F. H. strung
Corner 2d and Copper
HOUSE FURNISHERS

dIm-Hs-

OC6uquerque Day

salt-wat-

Hunter's

er

During the fair week, with the exception of the opening day, The Citizen has turned Its editorial column into a news column.
Not that there was not much to be said about a large number of things
but The Cltluen desired that its readers get the news first of all, and particularly the news of the big fair.
But today Is Albuquerque Day and The Citizen can not help but feel
readers upon this
that It owes a debt to the city of Albuquerque, and to its upon
which every
occasion. Today is the biggest day of the fair the day
one gets out and boosts and boosts and boosts FOR ALBUQUERQUE.
Today The Citizen owes a debt and that debt Is the debt of every resident of this city the debt of good citizenship pride In the metropolis of
New Mexico.
And The Citizen Is proud to say upon this occasion that the city of
the finest HUle city in the southwest has done the honors of
years, better and
the big fa.lr which It has maintained for twenty-seve- n
Iiandsomer than ever before.
Every
Every son of New Mexico Is proud of the big territorial fair.
citizen is prouder today of the city of Albuquerque.
MM
This is our home day at the big fair and the city is showing her thousA. G. WeMs, of San Francisco, la
ands of visitors, that she Is deserving of the name Metropolis of New
In the city.
Mexico.
8. P. Demlng, of Roswell, Is here
settng the fair.
So far as I can recollect them has never Deen an unhappy moment In
Charles O'Conner, of Domingo, Is
my life. I have always had things about the way I wanted them, and I have
sumfair visitor in the city today.
nothing In my life to regret. This was the late General Rurlong's final
Miss Helen Woods, of Las Vegas, is
ming up of his career, which covered more than three score and ten years.
to enable anybody to visiting friends In this city.
sunny
life,
a
as
well
temperament,
as
sunny
a
takes
It
P. T. Hogan Is a representative of
eay that, however. Joyous the career may have been.
Cerrlllos In the city today.
B. Kennebeck and wife of He
Singing and whistling seem lost arts with the average citizen, says the lenH. are
visiting the territorial fair.
In his day thee words of the poet might have been true:
Bisbee Miner.
George Wassman. of Chicago, ar
"I breathed a song into the air;
rived in the city yesterday to spend
It fell to the earth, I know not where."
the winter.
Nowadays, however, the whereabouts of most songs breathed Into the air
Nelson L. LeGrand, of the forest
can be detected by the discord.service, is In the city on official

BIG FAIR PARADE

BEST

ABOUT TOWN

-

Socorro Chieftain:
A. A. Bodlcy, clerk In the office of
The generosity of the Albuquerque Citizen in de
voting Its Issue of last Saturday, .almost entirely to the Socorro county fair the Hagan coal mints, is a visitor in
deserves substantial appreciation.
The Citizen may rest assured that the the city.
people of this county will not fall to show such appreciation to both itself
E. E. Elllnwood. a prominent at
torney of Bisbee, Ariz., Is a fair visand the "Big Fair" In Albuquerque next week.
itor from the sister territory.
Miss Lizzie Hawkins, of San Mar- The action of the Hague conference In adopting a plan for organizing a
a guest In this city of Mrs.
permanent court of arbitration after having voted down one for the selection rial,H. isBennett.
wag
Judges
In
court,
of
for the
the same class with that of the father who
H. Neuman, of the Zunl Mountain
gave his daughter elaborate plans for the rearing of children and then for Trading
company, of Guam, N. M.,
marrying.
bade her
is in tne city to spend a rew days
sightseeing at the fair.
Here comes yet another calculation that Americans have spent $40,000,
stated convocation of Rio Grande
000 abroad this summer.
This Is the lowest estimate yet. Inasmuch as it Chapter No. 4 R. A. M. this even
Isn't likely that anything like the exact figures can ever be known, one guess ing at 7:30. By order of H. P. Haron the astonishing subject will continue to be reckoned as good as another. ry Bra.un, acting secretary.
The Red Men. Including many out
town delegates to the convention,
The Austrian professor's lament at the religious congress that there Is of
group
had
taken at noon tobo litle done to save people from suicide nowadays is something pathetic, day ain front photo
of their hall on Gold
but lt s an old, old story, long since told In immortal verse by Tom Hood. avenue.
is sua a widely spread rarity or Christian charity under the sun.
Mr. Babb, formerly steward of the
Alvarado, and Mrs. Babb, are in the
Beauty has no nationality.
A pretty girl Is pretty, no matter whether city visiting friends and to see the
ehe Is Hindoo, Paree or Parlslenne.
Mr. Babb la now manager of
Gold is but the gulea's stamp, and fair.
there la no sentiment In It or about It. Besides, Irish girls are Just as pretty the Harvey eating house at Lamy
as otner girls, and often much prettier. New York American.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Carpenter, of
Peru, Ind., are recent arrivals in the
city.
Mr. Carpenter is employed in
Tom Cow, a Chinaman, Is having trouble in Albuquerque courts over
4amta Fe yards and they expect
some ftoves and tables. Before the grand Jury finally adjourns it might be the
to make tfhelr home here.
well to also look Into the long standing back fence feud of Tom Cat and the
Tonight at Colombo hall on North
bootjack.
Second street there will be held the
Spanish-America- n
big ball of the
A new cloud has appeared on the housekeeper's horizon. The price of alliance. This event promises to be
of the most pleasurable features
alt has been doubled. Albuquerque boarding housekeepers should take one the
week and a large attendance
time by the forelock and see that the Albuquerque Eastern taps the Estan- - of
Is expected.
cla valley salt beds as well as the Hagan coal fields.
A native named R. Sanchez
was
arrested last night for being drunk
In
A London publisher offers a prize of 100 guineas for the best original and carrying a deadly weapon.
police court this morning when ask
novel to be submitted before April . It Is understood that John D. Rocke ed
per
on
If
he
had
his
revolver
his
feller is considering entering Herbert Knox Smith's report on the Standard son ia
night he said he did not.
Oil trust.
When shown the weapon which the
police had taken from him, he said
A young Phlladelphlan
who recently Inherited $100,000 has Jut mar It was not his revolver and that
ried a New Jersey girl after an acquaintance of only a week.
The date of somebody must have put it In his
pocket without his knowledge. The
the divorce will depend largely on how long he can make the coin last.
man was put back In the cell to
a further hearing nnd until
await
The "Fighting he Flames" company need one hundred extra people to a witness
can be summoned.
do the thrilling fifth rtory rescue stunts. It is understood parties formerly
Pencils and books lie discarded
reading in San Francisco will be given preference.
today. By official edict of the city
school board Albuquerque's Juveniles
I he death rate In the army is officially reported lower than for any are to have today and tomorrow
routine's cares to enjoy the
time since 1898. As that was the year of the Spanish war due allowance free from
fair along with their elders. Books
Should be made for hostilities and the canned beef.
went into the desks last night with
few were
unwonted alacrity and
The soldier boys are here again and for another awful week the man carried home to study
up for Mon
with the dress suit and the $200 diamond will learn again the annual trag day.
The children are to have
genuine holiday and they were much
edy of posing as the only real and original wall flower.
In evidence among the merrymakers
the down town streets today.
f,
By way of
however. It Is pointed out that Mr. Rockefeller has on Tuesday
at.:30 o clock
years, which Is approximately occurred theafternoon
given away about $102,000,000 In twenty-fou- r
death of Mrs. Curlota
close to a dollar a minute. Give the old man his due.
Garcia, de Perea, aged 36 year
Several weeks ago Mrs Perea was
Chicago school officials complain of the fact that house servant get bet brought here from Sandoval Ut St
ter pay than school teachers. Well, there is nothing to prevent a school Joseph's hospital, suffering with an
abstss: her complaint was one of
inarm from "working out" if she wants to.
long standing and though she rallied
from a delicate surgical operation
The Arizona Grand Lodge of Masons will meet In Present t November the
was too far advanced to
19 to participate In the ceremonies attendant upon laying the corner stone admit of
recovery. The deceased
of Prescott's new Masonic temple.
leave. a husband and four children
The remains will be taken tonight t
The chamber of commerce will see to it that the Globe district exhibit at Sandoval for Interment.
all probability Aeronaut Tllon
the territorial fair In Phoenix next month will be the finet mineral exhibit dinIn will
make the first ascenlon In
ever khown In the territory.
his balloon this evening. The big bag
Is now at the Albuquerque gas plant
When you see a man spending money lavishly these days don't con and Is being filled with illuminating
necef-aarila coal deul. He may be a Rio Grande valley gas, the hydrogen gas generating
elude that he
plant at Traction park having proven
ranuhmau who has a few acre of alfalfa.
inadequate.
After working liKe
slave for the greater part of four
General Urtbe I'rlbe of Colombia says that the South American states days.
.Mr.
was compelled to
Blondm
olHllke tne "bossy manner or trie i niieu state, i ney probably reel coweu
give up the attempt to till the balby the big stick.
loon wiih hydrogen gas and with the
assistance of twenty men detailed
the Fifth cavalry for the pur
Captain Dreyfus retires from active service with all the honors attach from
,
conveyed the
balloon
ing to faitnrul service tnis time. Ana uu nis accusers nave passed into ins po-efrom the fair grounds to the gas
plant yesterday afternoon. This noon
the bag seemed to be almost tilled
Walter Wellman Is able to prove that one can acquire as much fame by and Aeronaut Blondin feels conflden
talking of discovering the north pole as actually going after it. Or is it no that he will be ready to carry pas
sengers by tomorrow
morning
lorlety?
possibly this evening. He has some
power of II
lifting
doubts
about
the
It would bo a good thing If this were the open reason as well as the lumlnatlng gas. but hopes
that the
busy season for calamity howlers.
hydrogen can ulready in the bag wil
augument the power sufficiently to
to shed them now. Albuquerque quotations allow him to send up at least two
If you have. tearsi i prepare
.
. a,
i
ever tucioie.
passengers at a time.
on dry onions are faaiu
im year iimu
fu- uv itower .1.1..
set-of-

1

half-fille-

d

w4

&
EVER WITNESSED

IN

Ammunition By the Car Load

ALBUQUERQU E

If you need anything in this line call or write to us

(Continued From Pago One.)
decorated in red and green, fair col
ois, and, manned by lumber Jacks
with peevies and cant hooks, com
prised the first Moat. The second tloat
and one of the handsomest in the
whole procession, was an elaborately
built cylinder topped by a pagoda of
green, which revolved and displayed
panoramic view or the American
Lumber company mills, yards and
he millions of feet Of lumber piled
in the latter. Director Ellis, of the
American Lumber Company band
rode on the tloat and rendered trom
bone solos. A third tloat represented
the box factory, and a fourth the
shingle, sash and door department
of .the big mills.
Santa IV l ire Donartment.
The Santa Fe fire department had
fourteen men In line and the American Lumber company was repre
sented by two hose cart teams of
twelve men each.
There was a single rig driven by
two ladles in white and a goat wag
on driven by a boy. These were in a
class by themselves as far as Individ
uallty Is concerned.
A handsome .owrlage decorated in
red and green' represented a lodge
of colored people. The carriage con
tallied a number of little girls.
Evolution of the Engine.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
fire department made a handsome
appearance.
In fact the Santa Fe
representation was one of the best
Following the fire
In the parade.
department came a tloat bearing the
plates
of three engines repre
head
senting the evolution of the locomo
tive engine of the Santa Fe since
the organization of the road thirty
years ago, when the number owned
was less tnan a
by tne company
ihundred. The head plates on the
respectfully
tloat were numbered
100. 770 and 1615. They correspond
In size with the numbers, the small
er one being less than three feet
across, and the larger one almowt
twice as large.
The blacksmith firm of mith &
Frank was represented by a;i appropriate float.
The Standard tleat.nsj ana numD- Ing company had a tloat bearing a
bath tub. A long line of vehicles
followed the last float.
If you want anything on earth, you
can get it through the want columns
of The Evening Citizen. We get

jrST TAKK A PKKP INTO OtR
W1NIKHVS, "TIIK ARCH FRONT,"
115 SOUTH K10OON1) STRKKT.
o

Bring us your jot wort. Prices
iho very lowest and the work will
stand Inspection anywhere. Business
and cal'ing card a specialty.
-- oFurnlture repairs. Clias. L. Kep- pclcr, 317-1- 9
South Second.
For tipholsteriiiK ore Charles L.
KepK'ler, 317-l- tt
South Second.
(i
Subscribe for Tim CTUsen and gel
the news.

Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup
Relieves Colds by working them out
of the system through a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing tho
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"As pleasant to the tU
as Mapla Sugar"

Children Like
Foi

BACKACHE-WE- AK

THE

J,

H. O'RIELLY

Corner Second

.

It

KIDNEYS Try

DeWltti Kldnej and Bladder Pill

Sure and Safi

CO.

Street and Central

Avenue.

Delight
Good Gun
and
Ammunition

Winchester Repeaters
Remington Automatics
L. C. Smith Guns
Colts
Iver Johnson and Harrington & Richardson
Revolvers

Our Prices Can't be Beat

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
8

Clothes for Little Men
AND YOUNG MEN

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
IS A HOBBY OF OURS
We aim to have the choicest styles and the best display.. This
makes our Children's Clothing Department the favored place when
Our stock Is at
mothers are making selection for their little men.
present teeming with the brightest and best things from the

World's

Best Maker of Ederheimer Stein & Go.

M. MANDELL
FINE CLOTHING & FURNISHING

WHEN YOU COME

TO THE FA
Make Yourselves at Home at

LEARNARD & LINDEIlIANNS
The Square Music Dealers

2G6 West

Gold Avenue

nirnsoAY, ocronra

ALBUQUERQUE

10, 1907.
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FAIR
6

- --

214 Central Avenue

The place to get
C
H

B

thing in the line of the
famous brand

B

u n Huuaw
CANNED FRUITS
and VEGETABLES

h

1

R
B

C

ft

H

p
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1

Diamonds,
Cut Glass,

oooooooooooo0

g
3

A flill line always in
stock
Our Prices ARE right
You know the goods

WEDNESDAY'S

SPURTS PRIZES

TRACTION PARK

ON

ARE

Watcha,
Gocks,

:0OCX3O0000O0CXX3CXXX30OOOOCX,.

FRANTIC PARENTS

CLASSES

Cooking
Strictly
at

Uf3

Columbus
Hotel
MADAM

STEWARDLAMB
210 South Second

Exclusive Millinery
GREATEST

DAY

OF ENTIRE
FAIR

"was

'

i

rHrtmnn's Tourney.

Peter Alarld won the 100 yard
sprint, beating Henry Harrison of
the American Lumber company team
by a nose. Time 11 seconds. Alarld
Is from Santa Fe.
William Mason,

(Continued from Pago One.)
bucking bull acts
until
darkness
airaes,
The two troops which came here
from Ft. Wingate to attend the
Commemorative
convention
and the fair, are among the best
drilled In the United States cavalry
and their maneuvers and other portions of the program
have been
watched with rapt attention every
'

Cor-onu-

Oay.

Tlie Hrnn
Show.
The flower ehow occurred at the
Casino hall at 1:30 this afternoon
with quite a fine display of floral
beauties, and the judges are making
their awards this evening. The Casino hall was crowded all afternoon
with an eager throng, despite the
many other attractions.
ores of other
There have been
features equally as entertaining and
early
mornlg
from
the crowded city
has not taken a minute's rest, but
given itself wholly over to the enjoyment of the day. Tonight the down
town shows will occupy the attention of the throngs and a real carnival spirit will prevail as on the
other nights of the week.
THE TROOPERS ARE

ENJOYING THE FAIR

t

t 100.

"Kay, I gue.t this ain't the real
thing, 'huh," commented
a husky
trooper of Company I, Fifth U. S.
cavalry, last night.
"This Is the
best fun I've had since I chased dat-to- s
Why, we've
In 'Keloo-Eeloo- .'
lived out there In Fort Wlngaite so
Jong that to talk to a strange civilian
gives a man's tongue the palsy from
boshfulnesM.
Don't I show It? And
to see some pretty girls like you see
'em here whole bevies and Mocks
of 'em. Why, man, the government
ought to furnish us smoked goggles
to keep us from strainin' our eyes.
We don't always put a whole lot of
enthusiasm Into our stunts out at
the post, but say, gettln' up In front
o' that grand stand and doln your
little old turn and then comln' down
with a whack all out o' breath ain't
half so bad when you sea all them
little fluffy ruflles fluttering the white
flag at you and poppiu' their little
hands together like they really knew
you was on earth and thought you
was some squash, after all. And
then we get oft duty once a day, and
sort o" meander round the town,
and Albuquerque ain't so slow, you
know. Put say, pal," and ihe lowered his voice to a confidential whisper in the reporter's ear; "how does
1t feel anyhow to live all the time
day and night and .Sundays with no
red tape to keep you bobbin' your
fist at an officer, and making your
horses toilet with all your nights
oft all the time the year round in
the same little old berg with all
What?
them
Such is life. You're single, with all
the chance, and don't want to get
married, and me enlisted for three
years, and dreamin' o' a happy fireside. Actually me face has cracked
from Bnillln'."
See our new line of "Dropsy Effect" Iron Beds, and our fall line of
heating stove and ranges are now
being set up. Don't rail to get our
prices before buying. Futrelle Furniture Co.. Cash or payments. We
want your trade.

of Albuquerque, captured the single
coupling contest. Santa Fe won the
100 yard dry test, for team work.
Time 34 eeconds.
Soldiers ilo Uvcly Stunts.
Following the ball game, troops I
and K, Fifth cavalry, gave an exhibition drill and sham battle before
Drawing
the grand stand.
the
squadron up In line on the back
stretch, Colonel Hunter brought his
troops across the Held abreast to the
front of the grand
stand.
Then
forming on the east end of the field,
charge was ordered, and the whole
squadron galloped side ways to the
spectators across the field each
trooper with saber held aloft. The
earth trembled from the trampling
of the horses feet. It was a splendid
spectacle.
The next maneuver was the deploying of men for the sham battle.
One troop took a position on the
north side of the field and the other
took up a position directly In front
of the grand stand. The army on
the north charged that on the south.
(Gradually the column on the north
approached that on the south, the
troopers firing as they came, first
in volleys and then at will.
The
crack of the smokeless cartridges
and the tumbling of a man here and
there gave the scene a very realistic
appearance.
At last the column
came within pistol range and the
crack of the large navy revolvers
has more cahotlc than the ritlo fire
had been. Of course the army on
the south was captured.
Kxclting Itcluy Ilnce.
The Ford string of horses took the
money in the relay race by a quarter
of a mile in a ennter. The rider was
J. A. tlllbert.
Ullliert won not because he had the best horses but because he knew how to change saddles.
He secured a Seuil or at least
a hundred yards on the first lap and
continued to increase this lead at
every lap. The W. H. Emyert string
ridden by H. Orlmsley was second.
The third entry was the J. I.. I.a.sa-te- r
string, ridden by Lassater himself. The last named string consisted
of the fastest horses, but the change
of saddles made by Lassater w;us
several seconds slower
than
the
change made by Gilbert.

EVERYBODY
NO

PAID FOR

PASSES "PASSED"

This is the day we all had to pay.
The man with the pass, the restand-in- "
even
the overworked f.tir officials, lined
up nt the big gate today and planked down their little old simoleons
for tickets to the big fair, while the
common geezer, to whom the ways
are as the fabled
of
dosed book, looked on with approval. Following the lead of last year's
which by cutting
out
the pa.-- s privileges on Albuquerque
day materially enhanced
rethe
ceipts for the week, the present management intend to make today if
pcssible the record breaker in point
of receipts in the history of the
The scheme Is generally
regarded with favor, and the Individual who would object to paying for
the exhibition put up today would
certainly take the palm as the champion mooche.r."
Everybody boosted
for the fair today with good hard
coin of the realm.

porter's badge, the

pass-gettin- g

ALBERT FABER'S I

GIVE A RECITAL

Charlie M. Won Denver Post Farm Products and Vegeta.
CHILDREN
bles Were of Unusually
Stake Race by Clever
reman's
Tourney.
Excellent Quality.
Make
Armenians
Serious
Against
Complaint
Santa
The following prizes were awarded
Fully 5.0no people witnessed the
sports at Traction
park yesterday yesterday:
Fe
Passenger
Conductor.
Best county exhibit agricultural
afternoon.
The leading
features

were the ball game between Albuquerque and Kl Paso and the Denver Post $1,000 stake race, a 2:20
trot.
The ball game went to Albuquerque by a score of 12 to 11, and was
a very narrow escape for the home
team.
The Denver Pot stake race was
won by Charlie
If., an attenuated
bay animal owned by E. L. Collins
of Albuquerque, who took the big
end of the money by finishing first
three times, third once and fourth
once. The talent had Day Break
picked to win and her owner, W.
K. Dye, showed confidence in his
nag by .betting his money on her at
short odds. The books were the
closest ever opened at the local
track. With five hows starting Day
Break was held at less than even
money, every heat a race.
Charley M was chalked to start
with at 4 to 1 but was shown little
favoritism.
The odds on him were
cut down the second heat, but still
Day Break was the favorite.
Day
Break finished first In 'the third and
fourth heats, Collins holding Charlie
M for the final heat.
Day Break
finished third In the final heat. Edna
M was the only other horse In the
race with a show for the money.
Allowing Charlie M and Day Break
to make the pace. Edna M finished
second in each heat and took the
second money from . the favorite.
Dyke, owned by T. E. Pollock,
fourth.
The best time was 2:204.
4'i Ftirlonjr Running Itaoe.
Jaunla, carrying 109 pounds, won
furlong runthe four and one-ha- lf
ning race going easily by several
lengths. Benevole, second, and Dixie
B third a, length away.
The purse
-

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST T

L

ARE

Driving-Fi-
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We .Have Just Received a Full
Line of Carpets and Rugs
Come and See Them.

Jewelry,
Silverware

We Invite Your Trade and Guarantee a Square Deal.

AWARDED

IN AGRICULTURAL

FIELD

-

FIVE.

III

fe

In

O'RIELLY DRUG COMPANY

Si.

JU

always

(J a I

AVENUE

The Finest Line of Box Candy in the City
Our drug and prescription departments
charge of expert registered pharamaclsts.

2

PALACE
CENTRAL

Out Glass and Hand Painted China
Toilet Articles
Leather Goods

X. B.

VAUK

DIAMOND

636e

EE OUR WIND O W

Beautiful

any- -

CITIZKK.

EYERITT

VISHTOR

Make Headquarters with Us The Busy
Corner of the City.

A. J. MALOY

EVENING

products, excepting vegetables, first
prize, Torrance county, J25; second
prize, Dona Ana, $15.
Best county exhibit of vegetables:
first prize, Torrance,
J25; second
prize. Bernalillo, $15; third prize, Valencia, Blue Water valley, $10.
Best exhibit products grown Without irrigation: First prize, Estancia,
$15; second prize, Blue Water valley. $10.
Best individual exhibit dry farming
products: no awards. First prize, one
pair high top mountain boots: second prize, one pair fine dress shoes.
Best individual exhibit agricultural
products, consisting of not less than
fifteen different varieties; no award,
prize, $2.50.
Best quarter bushel winter wheat,
Estancia, $1.
Best quarter bushel fprlng wheat,
Morlarty, $1.
Best quarter bushel oats, no award,
$1.00.
Best quarter buhel beans, Estancia. $1.
Best ten ears white corn, Andres
Gutierrez. $1.
Best ten ears yellow corn, Estancia, $1.
Best ten ears any color corn, Andres Gutierrez. $1.
Best pumpkin. Valencia. $1.
Best squash, Estancia, $1.
Best watermelon, Mr. Gleckler, $1.
Best cantaloupe,
(three or more),
$1.
Best muskmelon, Estancia, $1.
Best string
of chill, green, no
award, $1.
Best string of chill, red, Andrez
Sanchez, $1.
Best sheaf of alfalfa. Morlarty. $1.
Best sheaf of oats, Morlarty, $1.
Best sheaf of wheat, Morlarty, $1.
Best sheaf of kaffir corn, Estan-

George Melkonlan and his wife arrived here last night from Las Vegas and Joined their two little daughters, who were at las Vegas night
before last and the reunion was
a Joyful one, as all sorts or Imagipassed through the
nations
had
minds of the older people concerning the welfare of the little girls.
a serious comMelkonlan makes
plaint concerning
the actions of a
Santa Fe conductor.
It appears that the couple, who
are Armenians, were traveling from
New York to Fresno, Cal., on account of the wife's health.
They
were aboard No. 7 Tuesday evening
and when the train reached Las
Vegas, left the children asleep in
the car while they went after some
eatables. iNo. 9 came in while they
were absent and when they returned to 'the station, they got on No. 9
Instead of No. 7. While searching
pulled
for the children, the train
out, but the conductor stopped it
and let them off a half mile from
the station. Before they could reach
the station No. 7 pulled out also.
They were frantic until they learned
that a train would leave Las Vegas
early In the morning and a telegram
was sent to the conductor of No. 7
asking him to put the children off
here
at some hotel, which he
promptly did.
When Melkonlan and his wife attempted to board No. 3, the flyer,
yesterday morning at Las Vegas, he
says the conductor
put them off
with the statement that he "didn't
give a darn if she had a hundred
kids in Albuquerque, this ain't no
cattle train and you can't ride with
me, even if your kids are dying."
;
The couple told thekr story to sym'
cia. $1.
and they were
Best sheaf of sorghum, Morlarty, pathetic listeners,
placed aboard a train Which
finally
$1.00.
Best sheaf of broom corn, Estan- brought them to their children. They
left for the west last night.
cia, $1.00.
Melkonlan fears that his wife may
Largest and tallest corn stalks, Agdie
from the effects of the shock and
college.
$1.00.
ricultural
Largest and tallest sorghum stalks. worry.
Agricultural college, $1.
Best display of cotton in hull, no
THE STRIKER REaward, $1.
Best display of tobacco In leaf, no
award, $1.
Best quarter Irish potatoes, EstanFUSES TO STRIKE

-

Miss Mary Ilamsay, who has recently completed an academic course
308-31- 0
W. Central
In music under the tutelage of Mrs.
Itosa. Futrelle Gideon, will give a
recital at the Gideon studio In the
Commercial club building next Monday, Oct. 14 and 3:15 p. m. The
recital will be an invitation affair
and Miss Kamcuiy will' be assisted by OOOOOCXXXMtXOOOCOCXX
Mrs.
Hoy
Mclonald, soprano. In
company with Misses Margaret
and Anna Monley, also recent
graduates under Mrs. Futrelle Ulde-oMiss Ramsay will participate In
a final recital in December. The
program for Monday's recital la as
follows:

When is a strike not a strike?
Easy when the striker doesn't
strike.
uch for a number of days has
been the anomalous predicament of
one of Albuquerque's
most conspicuous institutions. The hands are
every
working,
wheel turning, and
the works busy, yet a strike that is
not. a strike has silenced the plant.
On the face of It things look pretty black, though it is believed the
tie-u- p
is merely a matter of time
and that its days are numbered. The
11.00.
Best parsnips, Eldefalgo Castello, pessimlntic are inclined to charge
$1.00.
the difficulty to a general run down
condition and believe there will be
Best carrots. Morlarty, $1.
Be-- t
nothLng doing until spring gets busy
$1.
millet,
again.
Those who have given the
however,
matter minute attention,
are not inclined to second this
VETERAN LEADER OE
gloomy view.
At any rate there Is nothing doing the Library clock has refused
BIG
JARADIES to strike.

.... Staab Building

New-Sec-

HandRepairing. Dam'

in

ond

HOPPING
F. S.1 South
Second
32

Irogram.

Fasdhlngschwank

Aus Wlen

(a) Allegro.
(b) .Romance.
(c) frcherzlno.

Schumau

Miss Ramsay.
"Three Thoughts"
Neldllngcr
Mrs. McDonald.
(a) Etude, Op. 10, No. 6.
(b) Nocture, Op. 9. No. 2.... Chopin
Miss Ramsay.
Serenade . . . .i
Gounod
Mrs. McDonald.
(a) ftonata in F Minor. .. Beethoven
(b) "Der Erlkonlg" . .Schuber-LlsMiss Hamsay.
Berceuse from Jocelyn
Godard
Mrs. McDonald.
22,
Concerto, Op.
Minor
.Saint-SaeAndante Postenuto.
Miss Ramsay.
.

Where to Dfne Well

Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day and Night.

Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobster
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily. - -

zt

.

L0MM0R1 & COMPANY

First Class Groceries and Meats

o
L.IXK OP SOUVENIR
AT 1UCKOX, MAYNAK1)

SPOONS
CO.

o

Mattresses
Kcpixder's

Imported Olive Oil
t

mndo over nt Chas. L.
9
South Second.
From 1:S0 until 8.80 tomorrow
afternoon all cars will run from
First street to Traction park only.
Flaxseed meal strictly pure and
High tirade Ground Oil Cuke. E.
W. Fee, 602-60- 1
South First street.

Your

rider-- Savoy

Hotel
C. E. SUNTAAGG, Proprietor
UT

Machine cut Bllaltn the Idral
grven foot! for fowls. Poultry
should
have green food of some kind. We
know of nothing better tluut cut alfalfa. No va.H( o m It Is cut In proper lengths. K. W. Fee, 602-00- 4
South
street.
o
Are you looking tor omerningT Remember the want columns of The
Evening Citizen are for your especlai
benefit
It talk to the people and
they talk to you.
Eld-XiAX-

1

aged Tires Vulcanized Good as New.

n,

323 South Second Phono 791

347-1-

OOOCXXXXX00(XXX

208 12

Children's Eyes

BICYCLES
KEY FITTER

cia. $1.

Best quarter bushel sweet potatoes,
Agricultural college, $1.
Best quarter bushel onions. Agricultural college, $1.
Best quarter bushel table
beets,
Estancia, $1.
beets,
Best quarter bushel sugar
Estancia, $1.
(not less
Best display tomatoes
than six) Ambroslo Sanchez, $1.
(not less
Best display cabbages
than three heads) Morlarty, $1.
Best display celery (not less than
three bunches) no award; $1.
Best turnips. Blue Water Valley,

Avenue

Cycle
Co.
Gold
et
XV

SPORTING GOODS
REPAIR ANYTHING

Icxxxxxxxxxxxxxxicxxx

THERE IS
DKSKUVE YOUK HIGHEST
Neglect of them now, during their
school uge when the ktrain Is great,
may mean much suffering In after
life, which-Ieasily avoided now. Let
us examine them: we will tell you
their exact condition without charge.

C. H. CARNES, O. D.
The Central Avenue Optician
114 Central Ave.

Phone 452.

A

REASON WHY Consult

You should see the new and
stock of goods
elegant
te

at

E. MAHARAM'S
SI 6 West Central

Reliable

Fair

Signs

and

Dentist

a fII

Full Set of Teeth
Gold lining
$1.50 np G
Gold Crowns
$6 mfk

Falnlew Extracting..

. M)c

ALL WORK AnsOIAJTELT
ANTEKD.

fl'

GUAR.

Decorations

Work well done no delay
At prices you can surely pay.
State your plan and he will fit It
And you'll be glad that

"STACY
DID
IT"
IlMno
South 2nd St.
741.

DON'T WAIT.

a

325

DUS. COPP and PFTrfT.
KOOM 12. N. T. ARMIJO BLDO.

Him Icd
General John
Nearly AU of TIkmii for S!0
Take Advantage of Albuquerque
Years 1'iint.
It's
F.xcrience
Too Late.
Cor. Gold Ave. & 1st St.
3
General John Borradaile, grand
When the back begins to ache.
marshal of the big parade today, has
Don't wait until backache becomes
a unique history in the respect of chronic:
having led probably more parades
deCleanest Rooms In the City
ALBUQUERQUE.
NEW
Till serious kidney troubles
MEXICO
than any other man in Albuquerque, velop;
or Indeed In the southwest. General
destroy
troubles
urinary
Till
Borradaile stated today that during
rest.
over twenty years he has been the night's
SOLE AGENTS
8
Owen Dinsdall, l'rop.
0
Albuquerque
citizen's
by
an
Profit
grand marshal at practically every experience.
parade in the city except on two ocCelebrated
Towers
Fhh Brand Slickers,
Mrs. L. A. Ilonson, of 308 Baca
casions, and that, while the people avenue,
N.
M., says:
Grunsfeld's Navajo Wool Yarn,
seem to believe he likes to arrange "I never Albuquerque,
had backache to speak of
Air exhibits and form and lead paOrunsfeld's Famous Dyes
I came here live months ago
rades, he very .much to the con- until
in and became an almost
trary, dislikes the Job and would when It set annoyance.
Buell Woolen Mills
)
If I would
much prefer to have some other man continual
Robes and
.
Woolen Mills
Standard
usually objects stand long, and when I would wash
do the work. He
(
strenuously, but generally without my back was so painful as It seemed
Mills
Woolen
Pendleton
Blankets
avail, and this year was no excep- to kill me. The persistent aching
made me so nervous at times that I
tion to the rule.
myself.
A
friend
In all the parades he has led, in- could hardly control
THE LARGEST EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE DSYGOQOS
cluding that which welcomed Presi- and neighbor recommended Doan's
Fresh Meats
House in the Southwest. We Cordially Invite all
dent Itiiosevell on his visit to Albu- Kidney I'ills to me so I procured a
querque, not an accident has ever box. I-, had not used more than half
Staple
and
Fancy
to Call and Examine Our Stock
Kf.
Visitors
I),.thp
r
In
rtfetroaa
t
mv
f
drn
occurred, and General Borradaile declares that he can as easily handle back had ended and I was relieved
5,0(iu men in line as 100.
which
of headache, an annoyance
had distressed me a great deal. Now.
Seasonable Fruits and
if I notice any sittn of backache, I
TTXXIXXXXXXIXXZZXXXXXXXHTTTrTXXIITyiXXimilXHIIIXX
Vegetables.
immediately appeal to Doan's Kidney Pills and a few doses suffice to
dispel every indication of the trouImported
ble."
IN VALLEY GOOD
LUCOA
OLIVE OIL
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c.
Foster-llilbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents for the 1'nited States.
Itemember the name Doan's and
I
"The condition of the cattle ranges take
j
t? t
2(
no other.
near KriKle ami (Jartield In
Ana
eil-2- 4
W. njmrat Phonm a I
county where I am operating ranchTake DeWitt's IJttle Early Pills,
es is iuite satisfactory," remarked fold
by J. II. O'Hitlly.
'. K. K'iraker. a brother of United
in in
Stated MarMhal Furoker,
who
See
.
the city for fair
"While, of
course, rain la always welcome on
the rariKen, grass is plentiful, and
flhe cattle generally In good shape
to winter well?"
Pure and I'reuli made every day, 50e. 60c, 75c pound. Their
Ice ( ream and boda Water
Kf nnedy a Laxatlv r"ough Syrup is
a safe, aure and prompt remedy for
toughs and colja. and is good for
Thos. F. Keleher
408 West Central Ave.
every member of the family. Sold
SCHUTT CANDY CO.
219 South Second St.
by J. H. O'Klelly.
TXIXXXXIXIXXXIITXIIIIXIIXIIIITTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTITTT
e

Citl-zen'-
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GRUNSFELD BROS.

CHAMPION

Grocery Company f
GROCERIES

The Celebrated Askew

'n

Ina

ii

i--

w.-k-

SCHUTT'S CANDY

I

TOUCHES THE SPOT

t-.

Our Saddles and Harness

Before You Buy. Leather

rmdings.

Prices Right

and

jj

PERSONS

HANK

II

PASO

mwm H

E
to 11 -- Galgano
Knocked Out of the

Score

12

Box.

Very Much Good.
A

"Y

large health publication tellg lt.

t'

i

iot.

FACILITIES

THE

1

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY FKOFEH ACCCttlMODATIOX
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL

Home Mixture For Rheuma-tlsand Kidneys Does

10,

WITH AMPIJ5 MEANS
ANT) UNSrilPASSKD

if

A

RELIEVED

nunsDAv, October

Street Scene in Albuquerque During the Big Fair This Week

GAVE

M

HER!E

OTlK.

EVf.MNO

ATRUQUEKQCTE

TAOK SIX.

$ 1 50,000.00

Offlocrs and Directors:
LUNA, President.

SOLOMON

t

-- -it.

W. S. STRICKLEIt,

VS.

Assistant Cashier.

Vice PremMefit nd Cashier.
WILLIAM MctNTOSII,

In a whirlwind finish, the Kl Paso

J.

C. BALDIUDGE,

O. E. CROMWELL.

A. M. BLACKWELL

's
readers of a number of simple uml K. isles came very near nosing
af prescription that can he mini'
Krowns out of the firt place
At home. The following, however, fur In the tournament today by knockthe cure of rheumatism and kiilney ing Ualgano, the Brown' hitherto
anil bladder , troubles receives tha ciack pitcher out of the box.
via: Fluid Kxtract
The game started off ragged as the
irreatet pral-ounce; Com- o'her games of the tournament hail
landellon,
pound Kariron, one ounce; Com- - and the prospect was that It would
three result in another one sided contest.
fmnd Syrup Sarsaparllla,
At the opening of the Ighth Inning
ouiwes. These simple, harmless
at any the score stood seven to three in facan be obtained
prescription pharmacy at little vor of the locals. The Krowns made
KODd
cost and are mixed by shaking well five runs during the first half of the

3. JOHNSON,

Mat-sun-

one-ha-

in a bottle.
The dose for adults Is a teaspoon-lu- l
filter each meal and at bedtime,
drinking a full tumblerful of water
lifter ach done. It Is further stated
Is a positive
that this prescription
remedy for kidney trouble and lame
back, weak bladder and urinary difficulties, especially of the elderly people, and one of the be?t things to be
used In rheumatic Rffltctlons, relieving the aches and pains and reducing
Bwellings In Just a short while.
A well known local druggist states
that thks mixture acts directly upon
the elimlnlnative tissues of he kidneys; cleanses these spongelike organs and gives them power to sift
and strain the poisonous waste matter and uric acid from the blood
vhlch Is the cause of rheumatUm.
Cut this out and hand to some sufferer which would certainly be an
act of humanity.

eighth oft five hits and to bases on
balls, and interest in the game was
beginning to lag right, when something happened, (lalgano's arm got
a kink in it. It was only (Mice and a
while that he put a ball over the
plate and when he did, an Kagle
vould rap It out for a base or two.
The first Kagle up In the last half
of the eighth hit one for bases, Galgano passed the next four forcing
in two runs. He struck out the next
one and one following flew out, but
:ha i.ext one hit for two bases scoring ihree runs. The total for the
Inning was five runs.
The. Browns were retired In order
In their half of the ninth, but the
local fur.R still fell that they had the
game won by a margin of four runs.
The scor.- - was eight to twelve.
rrors put the first Eagle
Hire
up to third baft. A Mt by the secthe run. A sacriond one
fice sent the second Eagle to second
base. Another hit scored another run
and put another man on first. The
next batter forced the runner out
at second, but another hit put a
runner on first and third bases. The
situation took on a very grave aspect. A hit might tie the score and
two might
win the game. The
Eagles had taken a decided brace
hitting
with a vengance.
and were
(Jalgnno must resign the ball to Durleague
ham . The Kansas national
product told the catcher to peg the
on
ta)
runner
the
should
second
ball
rattempt to steal.
Durham just threw one nan ana
the game was over. The runner on
first did attempt to steal and wascaught off the base by ten feet, Coran taking the peg from tne plate.
ALBUQUERQUE.
Players
All. 11. H. PO. A. K
6
Oreen, cf
6
Clancy 2b

Trial Catarrh treatments are being
mailed out free, on request, by Dr.
hoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are
proving to the people without a
penny's cost
the great value of
this scientific prescription known to
druggists everywhere as Dr. Snoop's
Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all

"THE MAJOR" SMALLEST

-t

ADULT

ON

EARTH

Have you seen the major?
If not you have missed the biggest
little thing of the down town fair
attractions.
Major Charles Gantz, the wonder,
is said to be the smallest adult person on earth, being only eighteen
Indies high and weighing only thirty
pounds. iHe was iborn Aug. 27, 1865,
on a farm near Fairfield, la., where
tie lived, dealt In Btock until he was
thirty years old and then he began
exhibiting himself as a human curl- oeitv.
The major wears a No. 7 hat and
TSr'o. 8 child's shoe.
His parents are
of normal size, his father being aix
feet in height, and his five sisters
and tour brothers all of large olze,
"I am the smallest of the family,
In Importance."
but not the least evening.
"I atart-e- d
mid the major last
to school when twelve years of
age and eventually acquired a high
school education. .Since I have been
on exhibition I have made a small
fortune and am independent. I don't
care whether school keeps or not but
I am looking for a wife. I manage my own show and don't belong
to the carnival company. I am Independent and so l my show, but
am the whole show.

Frantz lb

Krlerly c
Nelhort 3b
Corhan ss
McHugh If
Diamond rf
Galgano p
Sullivan, 2b
Edmonds c
Hockett 3b
Ford If
McCall ss
Jacobv cf
.Snav

Gotten

lb

KnlKht

. . . . .

EL. PASO.
5
6

'44
4
4
6
4
4

rf
n

Totals . . .
By Innings:

VOLCANO

.39

It has long been recognized that
are not
the most thrifty tribes
of ithe American red man extant, but
also that they are among the south
west s most extensive and success
ful farmers. The Indians have not
taken a back seat for any of the!
neighbors agri
liUt Grande valley
culturally, ;tnd thw year they are
showing that they are awake to the
fact that Albuquerque is having the
Imjrgent fair ever, and that an agrl
Is-let-

exhibit is in progress. To
tlay a large delegation
drove into
the city, clad In their Sunday best
rwl blanket and moccasins, and are
ieuriing the day mingling wluh the
crowds. A number vere Interested
spectators at the fair grounds thi
morning, the younger ones keeping
more closely within the entrancing
precincts of the carniva.1 shows. It
reported that one of the dusky
visitors wandered Into the Crystal
theater on Gold avenue. enjoying
vaudeville Immensely until the mov
ing picture started, when he sud
lenly slipped out of his wat and
frittered noiselessly for the 'open air
There wan ti) much "doing on tha
stage for him.

Heart Strength
Heart Btrenrta. or Heart Weakness, meant Nerrv
ftlvngth, or Narva Wwkiieas nothinr mors. Poa.
iUvelr. not on weak haart In a liumlnxi It, In It
dltuuad. It Is almost alwajt a
filt. actually
tiiiy little uerr that really it ail at (uult
This obscure ibtt the Cardiac or H.rt Narva
Imply uoedt. and must hare, more power, mors
Stability, mors oontrolluis.
mora
Without that the Heart must continue
to tall, and the stomach and kidueys aUo Lave
uw
saiii j cuuirouiDa oervva.
Tula clearly explains why, a a medicine, TT.
Snoop hettorative hat In the pant done to much
for weak aiidailhur Hearts. Ur Mlumn
tha cauMof all ttiu painful, palpitating,
hnart distress, bt. Shoops hestoralivo tills
popular prescription it alone directed to thae
weas ana waning nerva center. It bulloti
(bMraciatherit; It offers real, ran nine heart help.
11 you would hava atruiur Kuan, ninin
ill.
reatioa, strengthen thiiao Inarms reiittublUh
.

tutlot-ul-iu-

iiu

Dr. Shoop's

Restorative
"ALL DRUGGISTS"

ADVANTAGES

'our llnilrofld and nn Idcnl IxtcaIon arc Making the Town (innv
at a Itupid lUito.

-

Clovls, X. M. ,Oct. 10. (Sixvlal.)
Clovla Is the banner town of New
Mexico for substantial growth and
prosperity for the short length of
time It has been In existence.
Though but hardly one year old It
nas a population of 1,000 people and
more coming every dy. That the
town Is to be one of the metropolises
of New Mexico is conceded iby those
wno .nave mudlen the strategic lo
cation of the place. It Is to the Junc
tion or four radiating lines, and will
have not only a good connection
with eastern markets but will have
a direct route to the gulf.
Among the Indications of substan
tial prosperity la the fact that the
First 'National bank of this place.
R. C. Reld. president, and W. A.
though
Davis.
cashier,
but two
months old, has over fifty thousand
dollars on deposit.
The Roosevelt
County Telephone company has a

central with fifty phones In use and
more coming every day. The town
'has a water system which Is adequate and furnishes an abundant
supply of good water from deep
wells.
A company has been Incorporated to put In electric lights.
The Methodist church south lhas
Just commenced the erection of a
house of worship which will be 'the
first building In town wholly dediThe
cated for religious services.
Baptist are planning to build, and
Rev. John R. (lass, synodlcal missionary of the Presbyterian church,
is now on the ground arranging for
the organization of a church of that
They will also begin
denomination.
4he "erection of a building in the
near future.
While Clovls Is too young to afford a regular school building and
there is practically no taxable property to bring In a sufficient Income
for this winter, the citizens of this
place are not behind the times in
their r eolation of the necessity of
a good school, and steps have been
for adequate
taken for arranging
whool privileges by private subscription. The Commercial club has taken up the matter and school will
open the first of next week.
to
The grading on the cut-oCameo Is nearly completed and in a
very short time this place Instead of
ff

Texlco will be the Junction point of
the .Eastern Railway of New Mexico
and the Pecos valley lines of the
Wanta Fe.
BIG AUTOMOBILES

INTEREST
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SAVINGS

ON

ALLOWED

DEPOSITS

SUGGEST METROPOLIS
"Whew," remarked J. E. Somers,
Texas, to a Citizen reof Plalnvie-wporter this morning.
"Is this anAre you
other Colorado Springs?
you havor
are
here,
over
all rich
ing an automobile parade, or what?
I have been standing on this corner
fifteen minute and it neems to me I
have seen twenty autos skldoolng
around, big ones too, and a prosper-ou- r
looking man or bunch of men in
every one of them. Then I have run
two garages containing a
number more 'dead' ones. I am a
little bit struck with metropolitan
Maybe
town
this
life myself.
wouldn't be a bad nlace to live.
Kook out there comes the 'steenth
power car.
big forty-hor,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

s

...PrMldmi

JOSHUA S. RATNOkDS
1C W. FLOURNOY
FRANK laCKH
. FROST
X.
B. F. RAYNOLEHI

se

DeWltt's Carbollzed "Witch Hazel
Si'.ve Is ecod for little burns and big
or bruises
burns, fmall scratches
and big ones. Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly.

Vl

PrMldaM

CuhlW
AJaiaUnt CaaUwr
Director

U. m. DKPOITOftY
S06,Mf.M
Capital
Authorised
S2H.S00.M
Paid Ub Capital, Sorplai and ProflU
Depositary for Alcbltea, Topeka k Santa Fa itallwaj Company

.'.i.

i"

i

WHEN YOU WANT

x

MONEY

0
Z

2

0
3

CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOU It FUNDS IN THE

u
1

11 10 27 19 11

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

WE HAVE ON EXHIBITS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers

Furniture for the
All Latest and Most
Parlor, Library, Den, Dining Room, Bed Room
Up-to-Da- te

only

ae utwuca,

MANY

GREAT

SHOW IS
FINE

vaut

HAS

123 466 7S9

ENJOY THE FAIR

governing-suwigth-

CLOViS

1

INDIANS

MBW MKXIGO

capital and surplus. $iou,ooo

Alhuoueroue ... 0 3 0 0 0 3 5 0 12
102 000 0 6 3 11
El Paso
Pummarv: Earned runs, El Paso,
hits,
Albuquerque 5. Two-bas- e
rora,
Edmonds,
Oreen, Frantz,
u,
base-hiGalgano,
KniKht.
Three
Frantz. Brlerlv. bases on bulla, off
Galgano, 4; off Knight 6. Struck out.
bv Knight 2; by tialgano 10. saennce
Clancy. Diamond, Hackett.
hits.
Stolen bases. Clancy, Frantz. Corhan.
to
Ualgano. Double plays, Hackett
Shay to Edmonds. Shuy to rJdmonas
Shay.
to
Umpire, Johnson.

The major does not exhibit In the
winter, Dut spends the coid months
Iowa
at the home of his parents infriends,
or in .traveling about visiting
disposition
and pop
of a Jovial
lie iswherever
he goes. A ready wit
ular
ty answer is ever on his tongue In
conversation and with the 'ladies, especially he Is a good fellow. Go see
t,he major.

Indians at
the Pueblo
among

ALBUQUKRQUK

5
4
4
5
3
3

42 12 12 27

Total

1

JSLETA

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

lf

EXHIBITION

of the shows
under the management of the Ruscompany,
is the volcano
sell Hatcher
show which is giving performances
in its tent at the corner of lhtra
street and Central avenue. The show
given is an excellent one of Its kind
and those who have seen it recom
mend It to their friends.
The show opens with a serleB of
moving pictures depicting a group
of scientists on a Journey to the
moon, around the moon country and
back to earth. They are shot to
the dead luminary body from the
mouth of a huge cannon In a monsI'pon bitting the
ter projectile.
.Ualite they come out of the projectile and begin exploiting the
desolate regions around there. They
encounter wlerd looking natives who
explode upon touch and vanishthrll-llin-In
iAfter a number of
Rmoke.
exneriences the scientists again
to
back
fall
projectile
and
enter the
earth where they are welcomed with
enthusiasm by the clodhoppers on
this mundune spnere.
The next feature of the program
is a graphic reproduction of the
of St. Pierre, the beautiful
on the Island of Martinique. By
electrical contrivances the city is
shown lighted and a succession of
A
syk effects rendered.
the scenes and
lecturer explains
gives an Interesting account of the
calamity ns the scenes are reproduced. Finally the volcano. Mount
Pelee, is shown in action and a
panorama of the city undergoing pec-tThe lighting and
u'.ar effects of this exhibition always txcites vigorous applause from
the spectators.
The final act of the show Is a scries of comic moving pictures.
bent

ai

Hani Tillies In Khiiwic.
olj day of Kraashopperg and
drouth ure nlmunt furt?otlen In the
properous Kaiisa. of today; alKarl
though a citizen of Codell,
Shaniburg, hau not yet forgotten a
hard tune he encountered. He ays:
"I was worn out and discouraged by
coughing night and day, and could
find no relief till I tried Dr. King
than
New Discovery.
It took le
one bottle to completely cure me."
The safest and moat reliable cough
cure and lung and throat healer ever
discovered. Guaranteed by all dealer?. 60c and 1100. Trial botUa UiKa,

it

dt

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

Carpets

Draperies

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

Body Brussels
Tapestry Brussels

Lace Curtains
Portieres
Lamberequins
Panels
Upholstry Goods
Velours

dt

or Office.

Axminister
Royal Wilton
Velvet
Ingrains

dt

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
oooooooC)00Ottoaoo ooooaooftoaoooooQa
"OLD RELIABLE."

L.

ESTABLISHED

e. PUTNEY

1171.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carrtei tha largeit and

Moat Exclusive Stock of Btaple GrocerWa

la

tta

Bouthweat

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

Come In and See US
Our Prices Arc the Lowest.
Everything Handled in Carload Lots

ALBUQUERQUE, N. H.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

b00OO00X300X0

odoooooocoooooo

Convenience - Comfort - Security

Tiie.

,

'ALBERT FABE
308-31-

0

West Central Ave.

The telephone) make tha
.datlea lighter, the oarea lcea
and the) woniea fewer.
TOU

NDJ

telephone
The
praeenref
your health, prolong yea Ilia
and protects yonr home,

A TELEPHONE

IN TOUR HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

TnriisnAY, October

10,

ALBUQUERQUE

io7.

--

THEATER

DANCE

120 Gold Avenue

J. W. LOGAN
Illustrated Song Singer.
LaBORD and RYE9 SON
Singers and Dancers.

JESSE MANOLA
Juggler.

Premier Balancer and
BTAHAN mud ALTA
Travesty

Burlesque

Artists.

EDISON MOVING PICTURES
Ladles' special sonvenlr
matinees
every Tuesday ami Friday.
Matinees every other day at 2:30.

A.C

1

m. IhhIo in :

Matinees- - 10 and 20 cents

10,20and30 cents

Evenings

ROLLER RINK

K&t&rn

,i

OPEN
TuosUays,
Thursdays,
Saturdays
and Sundays, 10 to 13 a. m., 2 to S
p. m., 7:S0 to 10:30 p. m.
Friday Nights Reserved for Private
Skating Parties.
Admission, Including Skates. 25 cts.

FREE.

LADLES

No Breaking-i- n
needed

The opening of the Commercial
club eoclal reason at the club rooms
la.t evening was one of the most delightful events of fair week.
The
number of guests almost taxed the
big club house to its full capacity,
but the members proved equal to the
occasion and in spite of the crowded
condition, everyone gave evidence of
keenest enjoyment.
While Governor
Curry was unable to be present,
members of his staff were there and
General Thomas, Col. Hunter and the
captains and lieutenants of the Fifth
cavalry were present.
The music was excellent and the
evening was pleasantly spent
with
dancing, social conversation and In
enjoyment of the hospitality of the
blgneut and best Commercial
club
rooms in the southwest.
The club rooms were beautifully
decorated In red and green and with
their bright lights, the hand.ome
costumes of the ladies and the nobility of the men, the scene was one
of great beauty. It was remarked by
an eastern observer who was the
guest of the club that the gathering
excelled that of any like affair In the
east in every way and especially In
the excellent manner in which the
big throng was entertained.
In Honor of Commander.
The Commercial club arranged
this ball principally In honor of Gen
eral Thomas, Colonel Hunter and
their marts, and tho.e Jolly soldiers
were the guests of honor throughout
the evening.
A light luncheon, served at an appropriate hour, made a fitting con
clusion for an evening of great enjoyment.
It Is the Intention of the club to
entertain frequently during the fall
and winter and IT last evening s dance
Is any criterion,
the big handsome
Commercial club building will be the
many
gay
scene of
gatnerlng in the
a
ner future.
HOTEL AIIICI VAIjS.
Alvarado.
C. G. Welbunks, Chicago; Frank
Dllvert, Santa Fe; C. K. Hall, Den
ver; C. O. Rueker. St. Joseph; L. O.
Shanklin, St. Louis; Granville Brock.
Toltec; C. A. Hirseh and wife, Kl
Paso; Ike New, Chicago; W. Hanock,
Chicago; H. M. Kltz, Galveston, Tex
as; Jas. Klely, Katon; George K.
Ames, Las Vegas; O. W. Alexander,
Cowles; O. A. Hill, Kansas City; H.
A. matz, San Antonio; M. Poffrate
Helen; G. F. Keller, Raton: H. D.
Mouiton, Katon; H. W. Wakefield
and wife, Kansas City; A. W. Colver,
Kansas City: L. H. Albrecht. Perris,
Cal.; J. R. Teasdale, St. Louis.
Sturges.
James Lucas. Cerrlllos; Chas. Max
well, Lamar, Colo.; A. J. Spear, Las
Animas, Colo.; Chas. A. Thomas, Las
Animas. Colo.; K. C. Allen, Denver;
E. A. Sawyer, Winslow, Ariz.; BenJ.
J. Minot, Trinidad, Colo.; H. Newman, Guam, N. M.; A. C. Redlev,
T. P. Talle, Gallup; H. J.
Lordsburg, N. M.: C. V.
Santa Fe ,N. M. ; E. C. Lewis,
Denver: H. C. Applegate. St. Louis;
N. A. Spence, Chicago; J. A. Dawes,
Santa Fe.
Grim I Central.
A. H. Williams, Winslow, Ariz.; L.
Adklns, Winslow, Ariz.; J. L. Davis,
Winslow, Ariz.; A. A. Sena and wife
Las Vegas; R. W. Casady. Laguna,
N. M.; J. T. Thorp and wife, Farm-IngtoHarvey, Gorman,
B.
K.
Md.; John E. McGuire, East Las Vegas; A. S. tigie. Kstancla, N. M. ; E.
Lucero and wife, Bernalillo; J. A.
Baker, Las Vegas; W. G. McCroden,
Thoreau. X. M. ; L. H. Haiber and
wife, Raton, N. M.; E. E. Goodrich
and wife, Roswell, X. M.
Cralge.
J. C. Volk and wife, El Paso; Mis-Helen Woods, East Las Vegas: Mrs.
Hanna, Santa Fe;
Eva Dougherty,
Santa Fe; Miss Sims. Santa Fe; C.
C. Bassett anu son, Washington, XX
C; Mary R. McVicker; E. L. Hoover
Mabel
and wife, Frankfort, Ind.;
Margaret
Harrison, Pecos, X. M.:
Harrison, Pecos, N. M.; B. A. Know-le- s,
Ha-ga-

n;

h,

Saf-for-

d,

n,

with the fort"S--

IT

The flexible sole Red Cross
Shoe is comfort able from
he start.

I

The burning and

aching

caused by stiff soles and the
pvils of thin soles aie prevented by the Red Crc ss. It
enables a woman to be on her
Feet for hours at a time with
Comfort.

A stylish

that's

shoe

lemlng;

L. B. Moody,

gas; J. Wright.

Snvoy.

N:

8,

Pmicmi

KtJ Orm
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OPPORTUNITIES

rooms for
1H South High.
FOR RENT Two nice front rooms,
electric lights, bath and use of
telephone.
Please call after S p.
m.
419 Marquette avenue.
TO LET Established first class bar
privilege to responsible party. Best
location In the city. Address, X.
Y. Z Citizen.
FOR RENT
flat, also 30t
room rooming house or hotel. W.
H. McMilllon, real estate broker,
211 West Gold avenue.
FOR RENT Houses 4 to 8 rooms,
one furnished. W. H. McMilllon,
real estate oroker, 211 West Gold
avenue.
FOR REXT Three rooms for light
housekeeping, one block from car
or unfurnished.
line, furnished
901 Forester avenue.
FOR RENT OR SALE The Minneapolis House, 4 4 rooms, all furnished. Can be run as a hotel and
rooming house. Best paying property in Albuquerque.
For terms
write or call on me at El Paso,
D.
C.
general
delivery,
Texas,
Warde.
Two

and
WANTED Bridge carpenters
coal miners. Also cooks for small
families, good wages, waitresses.
109 West Silver avenue.
Phone
4 80.
Good bookkeeper at once.
WANTED Salesman. Mike Mandell,
West Central avenue.
WANTED Sacks at Hahn's coal
yard.
WANTED Tinner or good helper in

TFRSOXAL PROPKRTY LOAXS.

m

WANTED Boys 14 to 16 years old
at the American Lumber Co.
WANTED to rent new furnished
cottage, with bath. Highlands preferred. Address A. J. G., .this of- flee.

WAXTED Girl for general housework; family of two; good wages.
Mrs. Frank Wilson, 1008 West
avenue.
parties, either
WAXTED Reliable
sex, to devote all or spare time to a
lucrative- enterprise of merit. Dr.
McCormlck. 211 West Central avenue, up stairs.
WANTED iLa dies desiring new fall
styles In millinery to call on Miss
Crane, 612 North Second street.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Also apprentices
wanted. Phone
as

-

WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
men, between ages of 21 and 85:
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperati habits,
who can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer. 203 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.

riRsr class shoemaker

Highland Livery

DENTISTS

FOIl SALE.
Three room house, four
lots. North 4th street. . .$1,000
Three room house and an
acre of land, three, miles
400
north of town
Six
house, West Now
2,500
York avenue
Six room house, West Mar1,800
quette avenue
brick, modern,
Six room
3,250
rlwe in
Seven room brick, mod-

30-ac-

00-ac- re

DR. J. E, KRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 and 3, Harnett Building,
over tritienys Jrng store.
Appointments made by mall.
Phone 744.
EDMUND J. AIjGF.R, D. D. S.
Office hours. It a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made bv mail.
306 West Central Ave.
Phone 456.

LAWYERS

A.

xfords,
5

lih Shoes,
$4.00

Let us fit you,

CHAPLIN

121 RaOroed Annum

KILLthi COUCH
CURE

TMt

LUNCS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
w,th

PBICE
tioa.

rOUUM3 Trial Bottls Fm
""aFOLDS
AND Al
THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
ite

I

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
maauamamatmaamamawk

BUY

HOTEL
U

LADIES' TAILORING

And DRESSMAKINC
MISS CRANE
8ta H. auoontl fhon 04

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LI VERT. SALE), FEED AND
TRANSFER 8TABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Exchanged.

R. W. D. BRYAN
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THH) CTT
Second 8treet, between Railroad an
Attorney at Law.
Copper Avenue.
Office, First National Bank Building,
Alubqiierque, N. M.

Don't Forget The

MONTOYA

E.'W.

DOBSON

Attorney

at Law.

Office Cromwell Block,
Alubquorque. N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE

Beauty Parlors
120 sout a

rouna st.

J

LOST

g

Fclal Miiil(t
H
Electrolosls

Hair Dressln(
M

a

Shimpeolnt
Manicuring
Scalp Treatment
Cnildrea'c Hair tuttlnr

"

We manufacture all
kinds
of Ladles' Hair Goods. Complete line of Switches, Pompadours, Puffa, Wigs, etc.
HEAL HAIR NETS
Sanitary French Hair
Rolls.
new pomp Wave. All
The
shades to be worn under the
hair Instead of ruffing one'
own novelties In back and aide
combs.

and

FOUND

Thos. F. Keleber
JAP-A-LA- C.

THOS.

406 West Railroad Avenue

K. D. M ADDISON

Attorney-at-La-

Office with W. B. Chllders,
117 West Gold Avenue.

INSURANCE

TOTI A OR API

B. A.

A corral collar and a cameo
head clasp, between First and
Twelfth street on Central avenne.
Liberal reward If returned to Citi-

fey "A'LpKfe

xpress

p

but not with us. We will sell you the
lb.
cans of
Missouri Brand 2 Va
plums, cherries,
peaches, apricots.
blackberries, Bartlett pears or grapes
at 20c the can.
Walter Baker's Cocoa Vi lb can 25c.
lb for 20c
Walter Baker's Chocolate
Large cans of Colton tomatoes 2 for
26c.
And hundreds of other bargains at
the

COAL

ANTHRACITE

I

WOOD

L

'1

W. H, HAHN &

M'CLEXXiAN

Justice of the Peace, Precinct
12.
Notary Public.
Collections.

No.

Office

224 North Second Street.
Residence 723 North Fourth Street,
Alubquerque, N. M.

GOLD)

SAVE.

BORDERS,
HOr.SE FURNISHERS.
UNDERTAKER.
F. W. SPENCER
and Safe Remedy for Bowel
Architect.
Coinplainu.
1221
South Walter.
Twenty years ago Mr. Geo. W.
Phone 555,
Brock discovered that Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was a quirk and safe cure for
bowel complaints.
"During all of
these years," he says, "I have used
It and recommended it many timet
and the results have never yet disap- Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits
pointed me." Mr. Brock is publisher
of the Aberdeen, Md., Enterprise. CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRED
For sale by all druggists.

Clarkville
Coal Yard

A. J. MORELLI

Merchant Tailor
I OS North

If You Want A

YOU

Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are

Standard Plumbing & He3ting

JOHN S. BEAVEN,
PHONE 4.

ARE INVITED

ANTHRACITE all sixes.
AMERICAN BLOCK.
MILLWOOD.
KINDLING.

SEE OUR

BOOKBINDERY

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

right.

All kinds of coal and wood.

rirat Straet

TO CALL AND

Plumber

It Is really quite Interesting to sea
the different processes of making a
Making RUBBER STAMPS
book.
form a part of our exhibit.
BE SIRE AND COME.
H.
Bookbinder
Prions 924

S.

LITHGOW

MOCNTA1V
M

WOOD.
..-- MMiiiiiU

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTT,

HOME
4

Rubber Stamp Maker
312 W. Eold Aye.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
Bent Grade of Flour.
Coffees, Teas and Spices a Specialty.
Everything In market always on hand
"THE BEST AT.WaVH"
Co
Phone 23(1
608 W. Central Ave.

NEW AND

(SECONDHAND.
WE BTJY HOTJ8K-- II
OLD GOODS, 214 W, GOLD AV K.
G. NIRISEN, MANAGER.

A Ouk--

'fi.

k-

Kinds of Freeh and Salt Msa
Steam Sansage Factory.
EMIL KLIKWrORlT
Masonic Building, North Third

Secretary Mutnal Building Association
217 West Central Avenne.

WILLIAM WALLACE

Every Woman
-

Moat Market

MISCELLANEOUS

and paying for this ad.
Stomach troubles, Heart anu Kidney aliments can be quickly correctknown to
ed with a prescription
druggists everywhere as Dr. Snoop's
Restorative.
The prompt and surprising relief which this remedy Immediately brings is entirely due to
Us Restorative action upon the controlling nerves of the Stomach, etc.
Sold by all dealers.

by
Henry
Mrs.
Recommended
Hymn, to develop the bust from 4
to 6 inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the
true Galega Extract. jg perfectly
hai mless.
The Vaucalre Formula is a general
tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
the bUBt. Price 75 cents. For sale by
Highland Pharmacy and Al-

THIRD STREET

AH

A. E. WALKER

Fire Insurance.

zen office.
FOITND Ladies' watch. Owner can
have same by describing property

Dr. Vaucaire
Formula

SLEl'STER

Dealers In Grecerles, Provisions, Uaa,
Grain and Fuel.
Fin Line of Imported Wines Llqaors
ana cigars. Place your orders te
this line with as.
NORTH TH "ZD FT'

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public.
12
and 14, Cromwell Block,
Rooms
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 136.

COXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ

LOST

MILL

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Law.
DEVOES READY PAIJTT
Pensions, Innd Patents, Copyrights,
One Gallon Covers 600 Square Itoe.
i .niter l'atents. Trade
i uvea is, Marks,
Claims.
ROOF PAINT
32 F. street, N. M. Washington, D. C,
Stops Leaks, Lasts Five Years.

HKI-hc- tc

M. L. SCHUTT

PLANING

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE COT.
vtnen in need oi easti, door, framMts
eto. Screen work a specialty. 4
South First street. Telephone 408.

1 --

Canned Fruits Way Up

$1,000,000

TvlIIIIIMIrY

New Fall Hats,

--

a

CARDS

R Matteucci

MONEY to LOAN

modern
FOR
SALE Five-roohouse, most fashionable district In
city. Cheap if sold at once. B. N.
Citizen.
FOR SALE 102 Arm!JoA venue," two
houses; barn, etc. J2.000. 11.600,
cash. B. O. T. Apply on premises.
E. A. Cantrell.
SALESMEN
FOR SALE Ranches from 4 to 60
acres each, all under main Irriga3,500
ern
tion ditch. Near city. Albuqueraero ranch north of
que Land Company, room 9, Crom- - WANTED Capable salesman to covi
800
er New Mexico with staple line.
town
wellBldg.
High
commissions,
with $100
Ranches from two to 200
FOR SALE One furnished tent on
posimonthly
Permanent
acren.
advance.
A bargain.
East Central avenue.
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
lots in all part of town.
Address P. O. Box 4 7.
Co.. Detroit, Mich
alfalfa ranch withframe house, WANTED Salesman. Reputable, old
FOR SALE
of uie
in a few Mock
cellar, barn, shed, shade trees,
4,500
rnr lino
frtreet
high
house
established
rated
and
LoCopper
and
vines, corner East
alfalfa ranch Ave
wants several high grade specialty
cust, $800, 600 cash. B. O. T. E.
iiiilca north of town 90S
salesmen at once. Vrrrte now, statA. jCantrel, 102 Armijo avenue.
Hr acre.
ing experience and salary. Frank
20 acrc4 good ngrlcnlanrnl
SALE 4 room frame house,
It. Jennings, Sales Manager, Chiland. 3 miles north of town 600
cago, 111.
barn, chicken yard, out house, corner East and Cromwell, $1,000, WAXTED A talesman of ability lo Two Business procnlcH on Gold
avenue
at a price that will tny
$800 cash, B. O. T.
E. A. Cantrel,
represent us exclusively in Arizona
tcn iter cent net on investment.
102 Armijo avenue
and New Mexico with our large
FOR RENT.
RANCH FOR SALE 20 acres in aland first class line of Calendars,
Houses front 2 to 8 rooms.
falfa, this year cutting 150 tons;
Advertising Specialties and DrugMoney
loan In sums to salt.
to
buildings, fenced. One mile from
gists Labels and Boxes during
city, I4.G0O. Inquire of Borradaile,
1908. Must be ready to commence
117 West Gold avenue.
work Jan. 2, when samples will
Ibe ready. Our line Is so complete
house with
FOR SALE One
that every business concern in each
'bath on Edith street and one
and every town and city (large or
house, pantry and closet, on
Real Kfftate and Loans. Notary
small) can be successfully solicitsouth High street. To see this
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.
ed. Our goods are first class and
property means to buy, the price
priced right.
Our company was
Is rlgrit, for particulars call on Elorganized
well
1882
and
is
store,
and
in
2nd
Morgans.
&
hand
lison
favorably known throughout the
205 East Central avenue.
country. Capitalized for $200,000. OOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
commission 20 per cent and 25 per
BARG AINS IN REAL ESTATE
FOR EXCHANGE
cent. A man of ability and willing
brick, modern. $ 2.150
1
to work steadily can make from
nHHlern 10,010
room
per
$50 to $100
week. Good man
.Vrooni frame, modern 2,200
FOR EXCHANGE Choice vacant
adveronly
wanted.
this
Enclose
brick, modern 3.200
lots and other property for wild
tisement with your application.
frame, modern 3,500
land or what have you. Frank
Manager,
Sales
Address,
Merchants
storeroom
hrtck
Chiave,
Foster, 6018 Kimbark
Publishing Co., Kalamazoo. Mich.
Hizo U.'0
3.000
cago, III.
1
store building, good
7,500
location
Kidney
and Bladder Pills
DeWltt's
MALE HELP
ranch, under
relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
6,100
ditch
Sold
inflammation of the bladder.
Best I'alnic hotel bu1- by J H. O'R'tlly.
WANTED We will explain how we
1.800
nesH In city, ciish....
pay you $85 per month and excorpenses to represent reliable
poration. Address G. J. Martel,
Dept. 424, Chicago.
219 South 2nd Strut
m

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgoon
Occidental life Bn tilling.
Telephone, H.
Organs
A NO REPAIRER
Pianos,
On
Furniture,
DR.
R. Li. irCST
Wagons
and other Chattels
Horses,
also on SALARIES ANX WAR1
omaaN rtomr. toa North rtr
Physician and Surgeon
HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as II
and as high as $200. Loans ar Rooms 6 A 7, N. T. Armijo Building.
prlvaU
quickly made and strictly
DR. SOLOMON li. BCRTON.
Time: One month to one year given
your
possession
Goods remain In
PhyslcHnn and Surgeon.
BAMRROOK nnni
Highland office, 610 South Walter Phono 506.
Our rates are reasonable. Call anC
113 John Stress
street.
Phone 1030.
see us before borrowing.
Saddle horses a specialty. Bm
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
In
drivers
city.
the
Proprietors
DRS. BRONSOX & BRONSON
Steamship tickets to and from a
Sadie," the plcnio wagon.
parts of the world.
HotneopatlUo Physicians
and SurRooms I and 4, Grant Bids..
geons.
Over
Store,
Drug
Vann's
lOStt West Railroad Ave.
SCHWARTZMAN
Phone, Office and Res., 628.
& WITH
PRIVATE OFFiCBB,
Open Evenings.
DR. C. A. FRANK
Meat, Poultry and Fish
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms 4 and 5 Harnett Building;.
Office hours, 8 to 12, 2 to 6, and 7
211 W. Cantral, Tel. 828
to 8 p. m.
HEAL ESTATE BARGAINS

944.

FOR SALE

Las Vegas, X. XI., Oct. 10. Pros-pecfor the opening and occupation
uhe Montezuma
hotel at Hot
Springs grow brighter every day. The
Knights of Columbus are negotiating for the hoxtlery and it now comes
to light that the American Osteopathic association is also trying to CASH BUYERS' UNION
varado Pharmacy
secure it for the establishment of a
122 North Second
medical college. The association has
1. 000.000
to Invest.
call on Clia
Ir. Clinton E. Achorn, of Boston, For household goods
South Second.
nhaJrmun of the finance committee I,. Kcpuclu. 317-1- 9
of the board of trustees appointed
by the American Osteopathic assoMEN AND WOMEN.
AMERICAN 1SIXKK.
ciation at their late meeting
in
I'm Big U for unnatural
the city yesterday
to inspect the
CKHIULLOS LCMP.
or
oicvrftUuaa
uuruiNt u imiatioua
Montezuma hotel with the view of
of mil co as BiVinbranM.
securing it for the establishment of a
post graduate college and hospital
he Evans Cifiiisu Co.
ot or poisotou.
here. The doctor was favorably imWmiUn,0 1
1 M4 by DranUtl,
or at in plain wrapper.
pressed with Las Vegas aa well as
0. i. .
r aiar, yraaaid. for Furnace,
the tine Iullding in the canyon, ownft), or I bottle 92.75.
Mixed.
ed by the Santa Fe and believes this
Circular teat oa requatt.
Nut.
would be an ideal place to establish
CI.KAN
GAS
OOKF..
college
hospital.
and
a
SMITHING COAL.
A weak stomach, causing dyspepNATIVE KINDLING.
a uiMmii a aJia iuoqici knew
sia, a weak Heart with palpitation or
FOR CASH ONLY.
atxjut lb- wonderful
intermittent pulse, always means
MARVELWhirlingSpray
weak Btomach nerves or weak Heart
'41
MrlMMl fjrrli.a.
DW
nerves. Strengthen these inside or
t on
jiaL M
controlling nerves with Dr. Shoop's
!.'. U cira.'iiMvi
how quickly
and see
Restorative
s"
disappear.
Dr.
ailments
these
TELEPHONE 91.
Snoop, of Racine, Wis., will mall n IM I. I i
11 no
vA
samples free. Write for them. A lualf.!--'r.
If
a
13
V
test will tell. Tour health is cerJ
GO,
tainly worth this slmpls trial. Sold
mi
by all dealers.
of

H1H
1

FOR RENT

Mann, Osceola. Mo.; J. C.
O.
Tabor. Demlng; Chas. O'Connor, Domingo; Ben McNeill, .Kettner; Frank
Schmlt, Las Vegas; P. T. Hogan,
Cerrlllos; S. P. Denning, Roswell; C.
O. Cox, Winslow, Ariz.; T. P. Talle,
Mr, and Mrs. James Slaughter,
Gallup; I. M. Smith and wtfe, Denver; B. Leonard, Bernalillo; L. Hollo-waProprietors
Pine; Bernardo Olguin, SocorB. XXXXXXXXl
H.
ro; Ed. Tafoya, Hillsboro;
CXXXIIIIXl
MarL.
wife,
Belen;
Kenneheek and
shall, El Paso.

TO

mo

Ve-

L.

HAVE

WFA.

Ijis

WANTED

FOR RENT

y,

absolutely
rom fort able Jjjf

$3--

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Commercial Club Was Host
to General Thomas and
His Staff.

Week of Sept. 30

PAGE SEVEN.

CLASSIFIED ADS

ENJOYED THE
D. H. CORDIER, Mgr.

CIVIZEN.

THRONG

GREAT

THE NEW CRYSTAL

EVENING

OUTFITTERS
Every Thing
Necessary for

Housekeeping
DAVIS &
!

30S

Z EARING

W. Gold

Ave.

xinxxiixxTixrmrrrxxnk

FAGK EIGHT.

" PCLDTTQUERQUE

.

ETENINQ

CITIZEN.

?

THE

WHIT

1

TirrnsnAV, mrronrR

OUR

It Would be Easy

SHOES

to make comfortable hIioos If Umt
was all Umt people wanted, but Uie
rye imiwt 1x5 UH.wcd as well as tJie
foot.
loor fitting allocs won't liarm your
Hiaratter, but tliej will hurt your

ARE

We liave snld It before and say It
again, tliat no h1hcw, no matter what
tliey cost, excel our shoes In fit and
wtj-land mom and more are people
realizing tlie fact that they are all
that we clnlnt for tltcm and Umt Is

AND
COMFORTABLE

when you see the
way we'll fit you in
our

u.

BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
Exclusive Opticians

Lmsi Grinding

::

Done on Premises

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

Use

MISS LUTZ
208 South Second

THE WAGNER

Plumbers

321-32-

3

HARDWARE
W. Central
Avenue

R.E.P
FLOUR

GO.

Tinners

BEST
HARD

WHEAT
FLOUR
MADE

Our Text
"Trouble"

Copyright 1907

No trouble to show them
to you.

bjr

Hart Schiffner & Marx

The Central
Avenue Clothier

SIMON STERN

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE
1

09 North riret St,

All Kinds et Indian and Mexican Goods. The Cheapest
Plaoe le bay Navajo Blankets and Mexican Drawn Work
Mall Order Carefully and Promptly rilled.

Everywhere and All the Time Cling to Custom-Mad- e

one-thir-

Clothing

Handsomest Imported and
Domestic Fabrics.

Tailors That Cannot be Beat
They Cost No More Than the Ready-Mad- e
ENTIRE SATISFACTION OR NO MONEY

C.G. PERRY

-

-

119 South Second

-

b& u v u jlta zs
NORTH FIRST STREET
1

uzzs Lrza

SI

M B

m

XZ--

am

a

J uza U

i

Hardware
and
Ranch Supplies

Give Us a Call and Look Over Our Line

lG

COMPANY
WHITNEY
Wholesale and Retell
Hardware

OUR LINE OF WATCHES AND
SEEN.

DIAMONDS SHOULD
HE
1I1CKOX. MAYNARD CO.

-

i

NOTICE.
THE AI Jll QUEHQVE -

4 TANCIA

l! 0
WITH
M A

ES- -

tf

THE

tr 9

Sl'ltlNGEK

SUPPLIES

HOME COMEORT
4
4
4
4
4

and

WAGONS

STEEL RANGES

OOCXDOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXX3

PLUMBERS

CHEESE

A MCE- LINE NOW IN.
Full American Cream
X'aterland Hrlck
Hlack Eagle Llmburger
lMmenllo Swiss
Imported sw1ss
Sap SiiRe, Edam
French ltoquefo.it, loaf
I'lneapple.
Camcnbeit
Sierra
Neufchatel
I'armasan, In glass.
Oiiuluu lmpoiKHl ill Tin.
Edelweia Canienbert
From age Je Brie
Blwkaae.
MON.ARCU GROCERY CO.
Phone hu. 87 W. Central.

T

nfiMPANY

"""IL

"""

"

"

1

.COOK STOVES
HEATING

-

r'vcnc

I

.

STOVES

ENAMEL

and

TINWARE

11311S.117 SOUTH

'

"

"""ini

iriHT

w..

......

STREET AND

and

SHEET METAL

) en

"7

and

IMPLEMENTS

NATIONAL

4444C4S44Corr4

de

MINE AND MILL

MILLER

AUTO
til. HAS
II I A D J U A It T E ICS

TRANSFER CO. AT 106 GOLD
AVE.. WHO WILL SELL TIC- KKlS, RECEIVE AND HAN- AND
DI.E EXPRESS
FIR- AX V
4 Xlsll
IXFOKMATIOV
4 DESIRED
TO
RELATIVE
4 HATES. SCHEDULE, ETC.

1

RN

$20 to $28

GOOD DRESSERS

few-day-

FOR SA LE FIN E COMI5I- - 4
4 NATION HIDING ANI DltlV- HOItSE. MISSOURI HKI I 4
4 I'HICE
GOFFS' ItLU k- - i
SMITH SIIOI
COFI'ER AVE.

want.

WAShRI

PRICES'

If TIYIIIII

-- o-

We are here to sell you
things to wear. We want
to do it, and we have the
things, timed to the minute topnotchets. Some
men hesitate to "stop"
think they must buy or
they are "troubling" us.
They are not. To show
them what we have to
try on our
Fall Smart Clothes,
and fit them, is no trouble
it is a pleasure. Come
in. You are the man we

I .

Arl., ILY,

Stoves
Ranges

THE BESTBAR NOME

Overcoat $12.50 to 30.00
.w
cJUU5
no
no
ma
'i piU.UU IU eon
$OKJ.JJ

of Holbrook,

Suits to Your Individual Order by

It is the

Btein-Uloch-ma-

completeSuits as
well as Overcoats

ALL THE TIME

r

TRADE

Our fall lines are

INCREASING IX VALUE STEAD15 TO 30 PER CENT.
WE
Is among the fair visitors In the city. HAVE FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
Miss Helen Woods, of Las Vegas, WORTH OP SMALL STONES WK
Is the guest of Albuquerque friend. WILL SELL AT LOWER PRICES
Wanted,
at once, good, reliable THAN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT AT
surveyor.
Position .permanent. Citi- WHOLESALE.
zen olllce.
VANN JEWELRY CO.
E. C. Zwelger, of the John MeekOne Door South of Drug Stonp.
er company. Is an Albuquerque visitor today.
Hugo Miller and George Hopkins
are among the Holen people taking
WANTED.
AND 7
In the fair.
COOKS
WAITERS.
DISHWASHERS.
PRICE NO 4"
A. A. Bodley. of Hugan, X. M., was
CONSIDERATION
IF YOU
among last night's arrivals in the
KNOW
BUSINESS... V
VOIR
city.
AT
CALL
4
211
ONCE,
WEST
Mrs. L. B. Prince, of .Santa Fe, Is
CENTRAL.
In the city the guest of Albuquerque
4 4 4
friends.
Rev. J .A. Pieard. pastor of 'tlhe
NEW FANCY DRY GOODS ARBelen Catholic church, Is an Albu- RIVING EVERY DAY AT MRS. M.
querque visitor today.
C. WILSON'S,
22
WEST GOLD.
Manager Babb. of the Harvey Eat- MATERIAL AND STAMPING FOR
ing house at Lainy. N. M.. were Al- EMURODIERING.
o
buquerque visitors yesterday.
CHILDREN'S WINTER UNDER
H. 8. Van Slyek. live stock agent
AT REDUCED PRICES, TO
for the Santa Fe at El Paso, Is In WEAR
CLOSE OUT THE STOCK. MRS. M.
the city attending the fair.
C. WILSON, 224 WEST GOLD.
H. Emory Davis.
of the
John
Becker company, of Belen, is expected in the city this evening.
Charlca V. SafYonl, traveling auditor for New tMexIco, arrived from
Santa Fe last nitfht to spend a
at the big fair.
Auto for sale. Light touring car,
d
"Autocar" make. Will sell at
cost price. Cun be seen at
avenue.
Dodson's, Gold
John Becker, of the John Becker
company of Belen, Is among the cut-o- ft
town people in the city attending
the fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Amado Chaves, of
1109 Kent ovenue, are enjoying a
visit from Mr.'. J. L. Sellgman, of
.
Santa Fe.
W. U. Brown, district freight and
passenger agent for the Santa Fe,
with headquarters at El Paso, is In
the city attending the traveling men's
convention.
E. C. Strain has returned to his
home at Harvard, ill., after a pleasant visit In the city to his uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Strain, of
312 South Fourth street.
Privates O. W. Balrd. H. J. Bad- cliff and J. Sheppard are newly arrived recruiting service men under
Lieutenant Bull at the local recruiting station.
A. J. Dawe, one of the most prom
inent of the traveling men's frater
nity, who makes iNew Mexico towns,
Is In the city to attend the big con
vention of the Knights of the Grip.
G. E. Cook, O. C. Sickles
and as
Billy Is'ewcomb, are three enthusias
tic Socorro basebaill fans In the city
today to root for the Gem City ag
gregatlon In the game this afternoon
against the Browns.
H. S. Lutz. agent for the Santa Fe
115-11- 7
at Belen, is in the city visiting his
family, who make their home here,
and taking in the fair. Mr. Lutz
says that 100 tickets to Albuquerque
were sold at Belen last night and
uhls morning.
If real coffee disturbs your stom
ach, your Heart or Kidneys, then try
this clever Coffee imitation Dr,
Shoop's Health Coffee. Dr. Snoop
has closely matched old Java and
and
Mocha Coffee !n flavor and taste,
yet It has not a single grain of real
coffee in It. Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee Imitation Is made from pure
toasted grains or cereals, with Malt.
Nuts, etc. Made In one minute. No
tedious long wait. You will surely
like it. Get a free sample at our
store. All dealers.
DOCTOR
MrOORMICK CURES
THE LIQUOR 1 LA HIT.
B. B. ' Crosby,

BEAUTIFUL
NEW STOCK
FOR THE
FAIR

You'll be satisfied
with quality, looks
and style.

DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS

PARAGRAPHS

MILLINERY

Clothes

Second

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

PERSONAL

STYLISH

HO
South

THE JEWELRY LINE

IN

jeweler

M.00 to $4.00
6u to $5.00
H-5to
125 to $2.60

MEN'S WORK Ott DRESS 6HOES
WOMEN'S HIGH SHOES.
WOMEN'S IjOW SHOES
SHOES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

f.

"Very Well Done"

EVERY THING

cor

GREATEST VALUES
MODERATE PRICES

PERFECT FIT
LATEST STYLES

V

You'll say

When you deelre Abeolute
Comfort In Properly fitted
Olaaae Consult

10 Ssulh Second St.

1

c

feeling.

STYLISH

l

3

Very 'Well Done

Railroad Avenue
Wo

i07.

.

DIAMOND PALACE

Diamond, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Ghvm, Clock, SlWerware.
Invite your trado and guarantee A Square Deal.

10.

WORKERS

SPORTING

GOODS

and

W$

'4

401-40- 3

NORTH FIRST STREET

AMMUNITION

IV--

l

Rl

i

